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Richard Whately 
1787-1863 

Richard Whately took his B.A. in 1808, an M.A. in 1812, and a B.D. and D.D. in 
1825, nil at Oxford University. Though Aristotle was taught and revered at Oxford, 
philosophers since Bacon had scorned trnditional syllogistic logic, just as leading 
rhetoricians of the previous century had scorned traditional topical invention. 
Whately sought to redress this neglect and partly succeeded. In his Elemellls of logic

( 1826), he argues that the syllogism is a means of testing the validity of propositions, 
regardless of the field of knowledge to which they apply. In other words, the syllo• 
gism is a method of linguistic reasoning, not of scientific discovery. and should not 
be faulted for being inadequate to an activity for which it was never intended. In the 
Elements of Rhetoric ( 1828; excerpted here), Whately defines rhetoric in Aristotelian 
fashion as "an offshoot of Logic" whose function is to invent and arrange arguments. 
He revives a number of Aristotelian doctrines and tries to minimize the anticlassical 
influence of George Campbell (p. 898). But his chief success in rhetoric was perhaps 
to extend and refine Campbell's contribution to rhetorical theory. 

In the introduction to E/eme11ts of Rhetoric, Whately gives a brief history of 
rhetoric. He cites only Aristotle (p. 169), Cicero (p. 283), Quintilian (p. 359), Bacon 
(p. 736), Campbell, and Blair (p. 947). Aristotle, says Whately, is the best of the lot, 
and his well�developed theory has never been superseded. Cicero barely makes the 
list because his remarks, though helpful, arc not "systematic." Quintilian is system• 
atic but adds little to Aristotle. Bacon is included because of his antitheses. Campbell 
is superior 10 Blair, but Whately doesn't say why. He does say that Campbell 
doesn't understand logic, as Whately had previously shown in his Elements of
Logic. Campbell should have known logic better, because rhetoric, says Whately, is 
an offshoot of logic. Rhetorical theory, it appears, has advanced little since Aristotle, 
and we need to go back to his starting point and treat rhetoric as a branch of logic. 
Modem science has emphasized knowledge of facts and has neglected logic (a de· 
vclopment, says Whately, that might surprise Bacon). To move confidently from 
fact to generalization, logic is necessary. The thesis of Eleme/lls of Logic is esscn• 

1 1 
tially that science and logic arc separate because discovery and reasoning arc differ•
ent operations. Discovery is based on experience (observation, experiment, and tes• 
timony); reasoning, on argument and demonstration (using the syllogism). Rhetoric 
is in much the same state as its parent logic: Instead of requiring more attention to 
observed facL�. such as details of style, rhetoric needs a theory of persuasion that de• 
scribes the actual processes by which conviction is formed. Whately proposes to 
search out the bases of rhetoric in language and psychology. This effort, we may 
infer, will finally improve upon Aristotle and place Whately at the laller end of the 
history of rhetoric. 

It may seem that Campbell proposed the identical project-and did a creditable 
job of it, too. Whately acknowledges Campbell's work and uses his arguments 
about the probabilistic basis of both scientific demonstration and moral argument, 
about the nature of moral evidence, about the difference between conviction and 
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persuasion, and even about the value of perspicuity in style. But Whately goes fur
ther, making line distinctions among the varieties of moral evidence, examining the 
preconceptions of the audience, taking inlo account the often irrational effects of 
apparently rntional arguments, investigating the role of emotions in creating convic
tion, and selling up a system (reminiscent of Aristotle's) for turning out effective ar
guments. As noted in the introduction to Part Five, Whately focuses on argument 
from testimony and probability, since they arc most likely to help clergymen who 
are refuting scoffers and presenting arguments for revealed truth. 

As an apologist for religion in an age of skepticism inspired by science, Whately 
(like earlier apologists Joseph Butler and William Paley) cleverly appeals to science 
and logic us the fi.mndation for his arguments. Speaking of probability as the basis 
of discovery, for example, he notes that people once dismissed reports of meteorites 
because they believed stones could not fall from the sky. But many such reports Ii• 
nally made the notion credible, even though no two reports concerned the same 
stone. Whately adds lhat the same reasoning applies to the many allusions in the 
New Testament to the calling of the gentiles. Although no single allusion warrants 
the broad interpretation that Jesus was always intended to go to the gentiles, when 
m many references concur, "the antecedent objection against each individual case is 
removed." It would not be surprising if scholars were to discover that Whatcly's 
students used this very example in their sennons; Whately probably intended to 
hrcmdcast his sharp observations through that channel. But there is very little air ... � <.��t
here of smug satisfaction in using the weapons of science against science. 
Whatcly's use of logic as the basis for religious argumenl� is consistent and thor-
oughgoing. His eye is on the larger issue of demonstrating that there is a basis in 
logic for religious arguments of many kinds and, furthermore, that arguing is a per-
fectly reasonable activity. Like Campbell, he maintains that much scientific knowl- �1'•\ ,jlJe,l'-\-
edge is based on the same kind of reasoning as moral knowledge and that linear f 1�·\ic,v,{,.::..X, - , 
demonstrations of causality do not constitute the whole of logic. Causal demonstra-

1r
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-.f.f-.1�� •.tion, moreover, is not appropriate to arguments about most of life's affairs. Rather, 
to a "progressive approach" 10 the truth must be used. Rhetoric's proper province is '' +�l-ks "'"' "'--

therefore 10 argue for truths found by other means-by science or revelation. &"'- � �, •• 
The issue for rhetoric, then, is to determine what people will take to be true or 

persuasive, and this is Whately's topic in Part I of Elemellls of Rl1etoric. Sometimes 
persuusion accords with logic, sometimes not. For example, an audience will find 
some kinds of testimony more convincing than others because of the character of 
the witnesses, the type of testimony, the concurrence of other testimony, the degree 
of detail, and so on. Similarly, the audience will almost inevitably make some 11re

m111ptio11 about which side of an argument is correct and will thus place the burden 

ofpro,if on the other side. Whately does not feel that such presumptions arc always 
inappropriate, and he defends them when they carry the authority of tradition, thus 
taking a position in an important debate in political philosophy of the period. () 
Whereas liberals tended to support the value of the unaided individual judgment, / 
Whately, more conservative, showed how persuasion might reasonably draw on 5
custom and tradition. He thus put individual and communal standards of judgment 
into a productive tension that was further developed, as Karen Whedbee has shown, 
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in the work of liberal political philosophers John Stuart Mill and Alexis de 
Tocqueville. 

So, too, in refuting an argument, logic alone may not avail. In Part II, Whately 
focuses on appeals lo emotion, noting that it is foolish to abjure such appeals. Why 

l 
J
l should we suppose that stimulating the emotions is always overstimulating them?

Arc emotions not a part of human decisions? Do we not often seek to persuade our
selves to choose a course of action by representing to ourselves appropriate 
thoughts and foelings'! It is legitimate and necessary, Whately says, to stimulate 
emotions such as hope. fear, and altruism because they lead to worthy aims. In Part 
Ill, he discusses style, providing standard textbook advice on perspicuity and cor• 
rectness. And in Part IV, he offers advice on elocution, relying on Thomas Sheridan 
(p. 879) for his main points and stressing the need for natumlness, as opposed to the 
recent fad for mechanical systems of delivery typified by Gilbert Austin (p. 889). 

Whately wrote widely on topical issues affecting Ireland, on political economy, 
and on religion (including a piece called Hi.\"toric D011/Jl,'i Relative to Napoleon 

Bonaparte, satirizing David Hume's essay on miracles). In addition, he ediled the 
works of Bacon and of the philosopher and Christian apologist William Paley. In a 
peculiar way, Whatcly's influence may be measured by the remarks made about 
him by I. A, Richards (admittedly, a Cantabrigian) in 1936. who says that rheloric 
begins, "of course, with Aristotle, and may perhaps be said to end with Archbishop 
Whately."• Richards means that rhetoric reached iL� nadir in Whatcly's dry rules for 
argument. Irrespective of the justness of this valuation, clearly Whately is the figure 
Richards feels he must supplant to take his own place at the end of the history of 
rhetoric. 

Selected Bibliography 

Elemellts of Rhetoric is available in the Southern Illinois University Press reprint of the stan
dard 1846 edition, edilcd, with an excellent introduction, by Douglas Ehninger (1963). Our 
excerpts arc from lhis edilion. 

"Twentieth-Century Publications on Richard Whately: A Bibliography" is in Rhetoric So• 
ciety Quarterly 18 (spring I 988). It is quite short, even though ii includes general studies, un• 
published papers, and dissertations. 1l1ere are nu book-length studies of Whalcly's work. 
Nonelheless, there arc several worthwhile articles anti a biography. The biography is Donald 
Akenson 's A l'rotestc111t ill Purgatory: Ricl,ard Whately, Arcl,bisl,op of Dublin { 198 t ). Tim:� 
helpful introductory articles are W. M. Parrish. "Whately and His Rhetoric," which examines 
sources and in0ucnces, and James A. Winans, "Whately on Elocution," both in Historical 
S111dies of Rhetoric a11CJ Rhetoriciam, ed. Raymond Howes (1961): and "Whately"s Theory 
of Rhetoric," in £x11loratim1.1· in Rhetoric, ed. Ray McKcrrow ( 1982). Summarizing the case 
against Whmcly's rhetoric, on grounds that his treatment of invention. audience, and the psy• 
chology of persuasion is faulty, is Lois Einhorn in "Richard Whately's Public Persuasion: 
The Relationship between His Rhetorical 1l1eory and His Rhetorical Practice" (Rlwtorica 4 
[ 1986): 47-65). Dealing with how Whately's theory accounts for the function of tradition and 
custom in persuasion arc Michael Sproule's "1l1e Psychological Burden of Proof: On the De• 

'I. A. Richan.ls, T/Je Phifo.wt1�1y of R/1c1t1ri<: ( 1936; rpl. New York: Oxford Uni\-crsily Press. 19(15), 
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vclopmcnl of Richan.I Whately's Theory of Presumption" (Com1111111ication Mo11ograph.� 43 
punc 19761: 115-29), and Karen Whcdbee's more positive, revisionist "Authority, Freedom 
und Liberal Ju<.lgmenl: The 'Presumptions' and 'Presumptuousness' of Whately, Mill and 
Tocqueville" (Q1mr1er/ylo11mul cifSpeech 84 [May 1998): 171-89). W. S. Howell discusses 
Wlmtely's logic as well as lhc Rhetoric in Eigl11ee11th-Ce11t11ry British logic and Rheloric 
(1971). Discussions of the u,gic often bear on the Rhetoric, as Howell shows and as can be 
seen ln McKerrow's "Richan! Whately and the Revival of Logic in Nineteenth-Century En
glund" (R/rewrirn 5 (spring 1987J: I 63-85) . 

From £lenients of Rhetoric 

/lltmduction 

I. 

Variom defi11i1io11.1· of Rheloric. 

Of Rhetoric various definitions have been given 
by different writers; who, however, seem not so 
much to have disagreed in their conceptions of 
the nature of the same thing, as lo have had dif
ferent things in view while they employed the 
same term. Not only the word Rhetoric itself, but 
also those used in defining it, have been taken in 
various senses; as may be observed with respect 
to the word "Art" in Cicero's De Oratore, where 
a discussion is introduced as to the applicability 
of that lerm 10 Rhetoric; manifestly turning on 
the different senses in which "Art" may be un
derstood. 

To enter into an examination of all the defini
tions that have been given, would lead to much 
uninteresting and uninstructive verbal contro
versy. It is sufficient to put the reader on his 
guard against the common error of supposing 
that a general term has some real object, properly 
corresponding lo it, independent of our concep
tions;-that, consequently, some one definition 
in every case is to be found which will compre
hend everything that is rightly designated by that 
term;-and that all others must be erroneous: 
whereas, in fact, it will often happen, as in the 
present instance, that both the wider, and the 
more restricted sense of a term, will be alike 
sanctioned by use (the only competent authority), 
and that the consequence will be a corresponding 

vanatmn in the definitions employed; none of 
which perhaps may be fairly chargeable with 
error, though none can be framed that will apply 
10 every acceptation of the term. 

It is evident that in its primary signification, 
Rhetoric had reference to public Speaking alone, 
as its etymology implies. But as most of the rules 
for Speaking are of course applicable equally to 
Writing, an extension of the term naturally look 
place; and we find even Aristotle, the earliest 
systematic writer on the subject whose works 
have come down to us, including in his Treatise 
rules for such compositions as were not intended 
to be publicly recited.' And even as far as relates 
10 Speeches, properly so called, he takes, in the 
same Treatise, at one time, a wider, and at an
other, a more restricted view of the subject; in
cluding under the term Rhetoric, in the opening of 
his work, nothing beyond the finding of topics of 
Persuasion, as far as regards the matter of what is 
spoken; and afterwards embracing the considera
tion of Style, Arrangement, and Delivery. 

The invention of Printing,2 by extending the 
sphere of operation of the Writer, has of course 

'Arislut. Rhet. hook iii. (Au.J 
�or rather of Paper: for the invention of printing is too 

obvious not to have speedily followed, in a liter.uy nation, 1he 
(\ in1mduction of a paper sufficiently cheap 10 make lhc art AY-t.�t available. Indeed the seals of lhe ancients seem to have been a 

kind of slumps, with which they in fact printed their names. l L,.�1-
Bu1 the high price of books, caused by the dearness of paper, 

�..,_ / t>i, precluded lhe sale of copies \!Xccpl in so .mru// a 1111111ber that 1• ••• • 
the pri111i11,11 of them would have been more cosily then Iran- v,......, '" 
scribing. IAu.] �,\,,n � 
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contributed lo the extension of those terms which, 
in their primary signification. had reference lo 
Speaking alone. Many objects arc now accom
plished through the medium of the Press, which 
formerly came under the exclusive province of 
the Or.itor: and the qualifications rcquisicc for 
success arc so much the same in both cases, that 
we apply the term ""Eloquent" as readily lo a 
Writer as to a Speaker: though. etymologically 
considered. it could only belong to the latter. In• 
deed "Eloquence" is often attributed even to such 
compositions,-e.g .. Historical works,-as have 
in view an object entirely different from any that 
could be proposed by an Or.ttor; because some 
part of the rules to be observed in Oratory, or 
rules analogous to these, arc applicable to such 
compositions. Confonnably to this view, lhcrc
forc, some wrilcrs have spoken of Rhetoric as lhe 
Art of Comprn,ition, universally; or, with the ex• 
clusion of Poetry alone, as cmbrncing all Prose 
composition. 

A still wider extension of the province of 
Rheloric has been contended for by some of the 
ancient writers; who, thinking it necessary to in
clude, as belonging lo the Art, everything that 
could conduce 10 the attainment or the object 
proposed, introduced into their systems, Treatises 
on Law, Mornls, Politics, &c., on the ground lhat 
a knowledge of these subjects was requisite to 
enable a man to speak well on them: amf even in
sisted on Virtue:1 as an essential qualification of a 
perfect Orator; because a good character, which 
can in no way be so surely eslablished as by de
serving it, has grcal weight with the audience. 

Aristmlc's c<·11.mrc of his 11rcdc,·cs.rars. 

These notions arc combaled by Aristotle; who at
tributes them either to the ilkultivaled under• 
standing of those who maintained them. or lo 
their arrogant and prclcnding disposition; i.e., a 
desire to exlol and magnify the Art they pro• 
fessed. In the present day, the extravagance of 
such doctrines is so apparent to most readers. that 
it would not be worth while to take much pain� in 
refuting them. It is worthy of remark, however, 
that lhe very same erroneous view is, even now, 

'5cc Quinctilian. (Au.I 
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often taken or Logic;4 which has been considered 
by some as a kind of system of universal knowl
edge, on the ground that Argument may be em
ployed on all subjects, and that no one can argue 
well on a subject which he docs not understand: 
and which has been complained of by others for 
not supplying any such universal instruction a: 
its unskilful advocates have placed within ii. 
province: such as in fact no one Art or System 
can pos!.ibly afford. � 

The error is precisely the same in respect of 
Rhcloric and of Logic: both being i11stru111e111al
arts; and, as such, applicable lo various kind of
subject matter, which do not properly come 
um/er them. r,::., ,:· � 

So judicious an aulhor as Quinctilian would 
.l 

not have failed to perceive, had he not been car- ,., 
ried away by an inordinate veneration for his --;. 
own Art, lhat as the possession of building male- [ 
rials is no part of the art of Architecture, though : 
ii i:,; impossible to build without materials, so, lhc � 
knowledge of the subjects on which the Orator is � 
to speak, constitutes no part or the art of Rhe• 
toric. though it be essential to its successful cm• 
ploymcnl; and that though virtue, and the good r... 
reputation it procures, add materially to the 
Speaker's innuence, they arc no more 10 be, for 
that reason, considered a.� belonging to the Ora•
tor, a. such, than weallh, rank, or a good person, 
which manifestly have a tendency to produce the 
same effect. 

£i:trcmcs i11 the /i111iwti011 attd ctte11.rim1 of the HJ y.. 
priwince of Rhetoric. 

In 1hc present day, however, the province of 
Rheloric, in the widest acceptation that would be 
reckoned admissible, comprehends all "Compo
sition in Prose"; in the narrowest sense, it would 
be limited to "Pcrsua�ive Speaking." 

""c..t.AW\ c -�r "" i "'� vLVI, t :$ �,M/\, """
Object of tl1c ,,resell/ Trcati.re. 

I propose in the present work to adopt a middle 
course between these two extreme points; and lo 
treat or "Argumenlalivc Composition," ge11cr• 
ally, and exc:lusfre/y; considering Rhetoric (in 

.. Whately, £/r111e11H of l11nic, hnrml. [Au.I 



conformity with the very just and phi losophical 
view of Aristotle) as an offshoot from Logic. 

Plti/o.mpl ry ""'/ Rlwwri · compare,/, ()lAN°"\ f>�� l� 
f\'lbVL ,nl) "'f_ 

I remarked in treating of  that Science, that Rea
soning may be considered as appl icable to two 
purposes, which I ventured to designate respec
tively by the terms "Inferring," and "Proving"; 
i .e. ,  lhe ascertai11111e11t of the trulh by investigaR 

tion , and the establishment of it to the satisfac
tion of another: and I there remarked, that 
Bacon, in  his Orgwum, has laid down ru les for 
the conduct of the fonner of these processes, and
that the latter belongs 10 the province of
Rhetoric: and it was added, that to infer is to be
regarded as the proper office of the Phi losopher,
or the Judge;- to prove, of the Advocate . It is
not however to be understood that Phi losophical 
works are to be excluded from 1he c lass to which
Rhetorical rule.s are appl icable; for the Phi loso
pher who undertakes, by wri ting or speaking, to
convey his notions to others, assumes, for the
time being, the character of Advocate of the doc-

( trines he maintains. The process of i11vestigatio11
must be supposed completed, and certain conclu
sions arrived at by that process, before he begins 
to impart his ideas to others in a treatise or lec
ture; the object of which must of course he to 
pnwe the justness of those conclusions. And in 
doing this, he wi l l  not a lways find it expedient to 
adhere to the same course of reasoning by which 
his own discoveries were originally made; other 
arguments may occur to him afterwards, more 
clear, or more concise, or better adapted to the 
understanding of those he addresses . In  explain
ing therefore, and establishing the truth, he may 
often have occasion for rules of a d ifferent kind 
from those employed in its discovery. Accord
ingly, when I remarked, in the work above al
luded to, that it is a common fault, for those en• 
gaged in Philosophical and Theological inquiries, 
to forget their own pecul iar office, and assume 
that of the Advocate, improperly, this caution is 
to be understood as applicable to the process of 
forming their ow11 opinions; not, as excluding 
them from advocating by all fair arguments, the 
conclusions at which they have arrived by candid 
investigation. But  if this candid investigation do 

not take place in  the fi rst instance, no pains that 
they may bestow in searching for arguments, wil l  
have any tendency to ensure their attainment of 
truth. If  a man begins (as is too plainly a frequent 
mode of proceeding) by hastily adopting, or 
strongly leaning to, some opinion which suit'i h is  
inclination, or which is  sanctioned by some au
thority that he blindly venerates, and then studies 
with the utmost d i l igence, not as an Investigator 
of Truth, but as an Advocate labouring to prove 
his point, h is  talents and his  researches, whatever 
effect they may produce in making converts to 
his not ions, will avail noth ing in  enlightening his 
own judgment, and securing him from error. 

Compositio11, however, of the Argumentative 11 )
\
Jiekind, may be considered (as has been above 

stated) as coming under the province of Rhetoric. 
And this view of the subject is  the less open to 
objection, inasmuch as it is not l ikely to lead to 
d iscussions that can be deemed superfluous, even 
by those who may chuse to consider Rhetoric in 
the most restricted sense, as re lating only to "Per
suasive Speaking"; s ince it is evident that Arg11• 
mellf must be, in most cases at least, the basis of 
Persuasion. 

Plan of tlu: 111·eJellt Treatise. 

I propose then to treat, first and principal ly, of the 
Discovery of ARGUMENTS, and of their Arrange
ment; secondly, to Jay down some Rules respect
ing the excitement and management  of what are 
commonly called the Passions ( including every 
kind of Feel ing,  Sentiment, or Emotion) with a 
view to the auainmcnt of any object proposed, 
principally, Persuas ion, in the strict sense, i .e . ,  
the in fluencing of the WILL; thirdly, to offer ,0

� 

some remarks on STYLE; and, fourthly, to treat of �1:11,,.n�
Ewe TtON. � 

" ,t..t. �i,v· 

l, 

History of Rhetoric. 

It may be expected that, before I proceed to treat 
of the Art in question, I should present the reader 
with a sketch of its history. Little however is re
quired to be said on this head, because the present 
is not one of those branches of study in which we 
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can tr.ice with interest a progressive improvement 
from age to age. h is  one, on the contrary, lo 
which more attention appears to have been paid, 
and in  which greater proficiency is  supposed to 
have been made, in  the earl iest days of Science 
and Literature, than at any subsequent  period. 

Aristotle. 

Among the ancients, Aristotle, the earliest whose 
works arc extant, may safely be pronounced to 
be also the best of the systematic writers on Rhe• 
toric. 

Cicero. 

Cicero is hardly to be reckoned among the num
ber; for he delighted so much more in the prac
t ice, than in the theory. of his art, that he is per
petually drawn off from the rigid phi losophical 
analysis of iL,; principles, into discursive <lecla• 
mations, always eloquent indeed, and often highly 
interesting, but adverse to regularity of system, 

""'"r<.t-J . and frequently as unsatisfactory to the practical 
.5_.(.,�'''o student as to the Philosopher. He abounds indeed
+. �.. with excellent practical remarks; though the best 
lc.1.'M.L". ,.;. of them are scattered up and down his works with 
\-t�\,o,> b.,.._ much irregularity: but his precepts, though of 
-\f"L.d.f great weight, as being the result of experience, 

� _..,. are not often traced up by him to first principles; 
and we are frequently left to guess, not only on 
what basis his rules are grounded, but in what 
cases they are applicable. Of this  latter defect a 
remarkable instance wi l l  be hereafter cited. 

Q11i11c1ilim1. 

Quinctilian is indeed a systematic writer; but can
not be considered as having much extended the 
philosophical views of his predecessors in this 
department He possessed much good sense, but 
this was tinctured with pedantry; - with that pre

tension . . .  which extends to an cxtmvagant de
gree the province of the art which he professes. A 
great part of his work indeed is a Treatise on Ed
ucation, generally; in the conduct of which he 
was no mean proficient; for such was the " impor
tance attached lo public speaking, even long after 
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the downfall of the Republic had cut off the Om
tor from the hopes of attaining, through the 
means of this qual i ficat ion, the highest pol it ical 
importance, that he who was nominally a Profes
sor of Rhetoric. had in fact the most important 
brunches of instruction entrusted to his care. 

Many valuable maxims however arc to be found 
in this author; but he wanted profundity of thought 
and power of analysis which Aristotle possessed. 

The writers on Rhetoric among the ancients 
whose works arc lost, seem lo have been numer
ous; but most of them appear to have confined 
themselves to a very narrow view of the subject : 
and to have been occupied, as Aristotle com
plains, with the minor detai ls of style and arrange
ment, and with the sophistical tricks and petty ar• 
tifices of the Pleader, instead of giving a masterly 
and comprehensive sketch of the essentials. 

Baton. 

Among the modems, few writers of abi l i ty have 
turned their thoughts to the subject ; and but l ittle 
has been added, either in respect of matter, or of 
system, to what the ancients have left us. Bacon's 
"Antitheta" howevcr,- the Rhetorical common-
places, - arc a wonderful specimen of acuteness 
of thought and pointed conciseness of expres
sion . . . .

Campbell mu/ Blair. 

It were most unjust in th is  p lace to leave unno
ticed Dr. Campbcl l 'i. "Pl,i/osopl,y of Rhetoric ": a 
work which has not obtained indeed so high a de
gree of popular favour as Dr. B lair' s once en• 
joyed, but is incomparably superior to i t, not only 
in depth of thought and ingenious original re
search, but also in pract ica l uti l i ty to the student. 
The t it le of Dr. Campbel l ' s  work has perhaps de• 
terred many readers, who have concluded it to be 
more abstruse and less popular in its character 
than it really is . Amidst much however that is 
readily understoo<l by any moderate ly i ntelligenl 
reader, there is  much also that calls for some ex
ertion of thought, which the indolence of most 
readers refuses to be!itow. And it must be owned 
that he also in some instances perplexes his read-



ers by being perplexed h imsdf, amt bewi ldered 
in the dbcussion or questions through which he 
do�s nut c learly sec his way. His great defect, 
w hich not only leads him i nto occasional errors , 
hut leaves many of his best ideas hut imperfect ly  
�cvclopcd, is  h is ignorance and utter misconcep• 
1 1011 ol the nature amt object of Logic;  on which 
some remarks arc made in  my Treatise on that 
Science . Rhetoric being i n  truth an offshoot of 
Logic, that Rhetorician must  labour under great 
disadvantages who is not only i l l -acquainted with 
that  sy!>tcm but also utterly uncun:;cious of  h is  
dcliciency. 

3. 

From a general view of the history of Rhetoric, 
two quest ion.s naturally suggest themselves, 
which ,  on examination, will be found very c losely 
connected together: li rst, what is the cause of the 
careful :mt.I exten!>ivc cul t ivation, among the an
cients, or an Art which the moderns have compar
atively neglected; and secondly, whether the for
mer or the lauer are to be regarded a,; the wiser in 

' \ 
this respcct ; - i n  other words, whether Rhetoric

l 
be wort/1 uny di l igent cul t ivation . 

,\nid1w11.1· c11/rfratim1 of Rhc111ric l,y the am:ielll.r. 

With regard lo the l irst of these quest ions, the an• 
swer general ly g iven i!., that the nature of the 
Government in  the ancient democratical States 
caused a demand for publ ic speakers, and for 
such speakers as should be able to gain in lluence 
not only with educated person� in dispassionutc 
del iberation,  but with a promiscuous mul titude; 
and accordingly i t  i s  remarked that the extinction 
?f l iberty �rought with it, or at least brought after
ll, the declme of Eloquence; as is justly remarked 
{though in a courtly form) by the author of the di
alogue on Oratory. which passes under the name 
of Taci t_us: "What need ili  there of long dis
courses 111 the Senate, when the best of i ts mem
bers speed i ly come to an agreement? or of 
numerous harungues to t.he people, when del iber
ation_li on public �ffairs are conducted, not by a
mult i tude of unski l led peri;ons, but by a single in
dividual, and that, the wisest'!" 

The c111cie111.� /rearer.v rather than readers. 

This account of the mauer is undoubtedly correct 
as far as i t  goes; but the importance of publ ic 
!.peaking is  so gre.it, i n  our own, and al l other 
countries that are not under a despotic Govern
ment, that the apparent neglect of the study of 
Rhetoric seems to require some further explana
tion. Part of this explanation may be suppl ied by 
the consideration that the di fference in this re
spect between the ancients and ourselves is not so 
great in reali ty as in appeamnce. When the only
way of address ing the Publ ic was by orations, 
and when all pol itical measures were debated in 
popular assemblies, the characters of Orator, Au
thor, and Pol i t ic iun, almost entirely coinc ided; he 
who would communicate h is  ideas to the world, 
?r w_ould gain pol�t ical power, and carry his leg• 
1s lauve schemes 11110 effect, was necessarily a 
Speaker; since, as Pericles is made to remark by 
Th_ucydides, "one who forms a j udgment on any 
point ,  but cannot explain himself clearly to the 
people, might  as wel l  have never thought at all on 
the subject."5 The consequence was, that almost 
all who sought, and all who professed to gi ve, in• 
struction, in  the principles of Government, and 
the conduct of judicial proceedings, combined 
these, in their minds and in t.heir practice , with 
t�e study of Rhetoric, which was necessary to 
give effect to all such auai nments; and in time the 
Rhetoricul writers (of whom Ari:;totle makes that 
�omrlaint) came to consider the Science of Leg-
1s lutmn and of Pol i t ics in general, as a part of 
their  own A rt .  

Much then:fore of what was formerly studied 
under the name of Rhetoric, is sti l l ,  under other
names, as generally and as d i l igently .studied as
ever. Much of what we now call Literature or
"Bel les Lettres," was formerly included in what
the ancients called Rhetorical studies . 

Disavowal of rhewriwl ,mulies among rlie 11wdem.r. 

It cannot be denied however that a great di ffer
ence, though less, as I have �id, than m ight at 
first s ight appear, does exist between the ancients 

'Tiiucydidc book ii . See 1he Mono. I Au.j 
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and the moderns in this point; - that what is 
strictly and properly cal led Rhetoric, is  much less 
studied, at least less systematically studied, now, 
than formerly. Perhaps th is  also may be in some 
measure accounted for from the c ircumstances 
which have been just noticed. Such is the distrust 
exci ted by any suspicion of Rhetorical arti fice, 
that every speaker or writer who is anxious lo 
carry his point, endeavours to d isown or to keep 
oul of sight any superiority of skil l ;  and wishes to 
be considered as rely ing rather on the strength of 
his cause, and the soundness of his views, than 
on his ingenuity and expertness as an advocate. 
Hence it is, that even those who have paid the 
greatest and the most successful attention lo the 
study of Composition and of Elocution, arc so far 
from encour.iging others by example or recom• 
mcndation to engage in the same pursuit, that they 
labour mther to conceal and disavow their own 
proficiency; and thus theoretical rules are decried, 
even by those who owe the most to them. Whereas 
among the ancients, the same cause did not, for the 
reasoni, lately mentioned, opcrnte to the same ex• 
tent; since, however careful any speaker might be 
to disown the artifices of Rhetoric, properly so 
called. he would not be ashamed to acknowledge 
�imsclf, generally, a student, or a proficient, in an 
Art which was understood to include the clements 
of Political wisdom. 

4 

Utility of Rhetoric. 

With regard to the other question proposed, viz., 
concerning the uti lity of Rhetoric, it is  to be ob• 
served that it divides i tself  into two; first, 
whether Oratorical skill be, on the whole, a pub
lic benefit, or evi l ;  and secondly, whether any ar· 
tificial system of Rules is conducive to the attain
ment of that skill .  

The former of these quest ions was eagerly de
bated among the ancients; on the latter, but l i t t le 
doubt seems to have existed. With us,  on the con
trary, the stale of these questions seems nearly 

i reversed. I t  seems generally admiltcd that ski l l  in 

I
Composition and in speaking, l iable as it evi
dently is  to abuse, is  10 be cons idered, on the 
whole, as advantageous to the Public; because 
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that l iabi l i ty lo abuse is, ne i ther in this, nor i n  any 
other case, to be considered as conclusive against 
lhe uti l i ty of any kind of art, faculty, or profcs
sion ;- because the evi l e ffects of misdirected 
power require that equal powers should be ar
rayed on the opposi te side; -and because truth, 
having an intrinsic superiority over falsehood, 
may be expected to prevail  when the skil l  of the 
contending parties is equal ;  which wil l  he the 
more l ikely to take place, the more widely such 
ski l l  is d i ffused.<• 

Eloq11c11cc supposed to lie .wm1ethi11g that 
cc11111ot he taught. 

But many, perhaps most persons, arc inclined to 
the opin ion that Eloquence, either in writ ing or 
speaking, is ei ther a natural gift, or, al least, is to 
be acquired by mere practice, and is not to be at
tained or improved by any system of rules. And 
this opinion is favoured not least by those (as has 
been just observed) whose own experience 
would enable them to decide very differently; 
and i t  certainly seems to be in a great degree 
practical ly adopted. Most persons, if not left en
t irely to the disposal of chance in  respect of thi s  
branch of education, arc at least left to acquire 
what they can by 11rac1ice, such as school or col
lege-exercises afford, without much care being 
taken to i nitiate them systematical ly into the 
principles of the Art; and that, frequently, not so 
much from negligence in the conductors of cdu• 
cation, as from their  doubts of the util ity of any 
such regular system. 

Err01wo11J sy.wems of rules. 

It certainly must be admitted, that rules not con
structed on broad phi losophical principles, arc 

''Aris!. Rliet. ch 1 . - 1-ic might have gone funher; for ii 
will very often happen that, before a popular audience. a 
,:rclllcr degree nf skill is rc11uisite for maintaining the cause 
of truth than of falsehood. Tl1erc nrc cases in which the ar�u
mcnts which l ie most on the surface. nnd arc, to superficial 
reasoners, the most easily set forth in n plausihle fonn, arc 
those on the wrung side .  It i s  uftch tlifficul t  tu u Writer, aml 
st ill more. lo a Speaker. to point out anti exhibi t ,  in their full 
strength, the del icate dist inct ions un which tnuh sometimes 
tlcpcnds. I Au. l 



more fikely to cramp than to assist the operations 
of our faculties;-that a pedantic display of tech
nical skill is more detrimental in this than in any 
other pursuit, since by exciting distrust, it coun
teracts the very purpose of it; that a system of 
rules imperfectly comprehended, or not familiar
i;r.ed by practice, will (while that continues to be 
the case) prove rather an impediment than a help; 
as indeed will be found in all other arts like
wise;-and that no system can be expected to 
equalize men whose natural powers are different. 
But none of these concessions at all invalidate 
the positions of Aristotle; that some succeed bet
ter than others in explaining their opinions, and 
bringing over others to them; and that, not 
merely by superiority of natural gifts, but by ac
quired habit; and that consequently if we can 
discover the causes of this superior success.
the means by which the desired end is attained by 
all who do attain it,-we shall be in possession 
of rules capable of general application; which is, 
says he, the proper office of an Art. Experience 
so plainly evinces, what indeed we might natu
mlly be led antecedently to conjecture, that a 
right judgment on any subject is not necessarily 
accompanied by skill in effecting conviction,� 
nor the ability to discover truth, by a facility in 
explaining it,-that it might be matter of wonder 
how any doubt should ever have existed as to the 
possibility of devising, and the utility of employ
ing, a System of Rules for "Argumentative Com
position" generally; distinct from any system 
conversant about the subject matter of each com
position. 

K11mrledge of facl.f 110 remeclyfor logical i11acrnracy, 

I have remarked in the Lectures on Political 
Economy (Leet. 9.), that "some persons com• 
plain, not altogether without reason, of the pre
vailing ignorance of facts, relative to this and to 
many other subjects; and yet it will often be 
found that the parties censured, though possessed 
of less knowledge than they ought to have, yet 
possess more than they know what to do with. 
Their deficiency in arranging and applying their 
knowledge,-in combining facts,-and cor
rectly deducing and employing general prin• 
ciplcs, shall be greater than their ignorance of 

facL'i. Now to attempt remedying this fault by im• 
parting to them additional knowledge,-to con
fer the advantage of wider experience on those 
who have not the power of profiting by experi
ence,-is to attempt enlarging the prospect of a 
short-sighted man by bringing him to the top of a 
hill. 

"In the tale of Sandford and Merton, where 
the two boys arc described as amusing them
selves with building a hovel with their own 
hands, they lay poles horizontally on the top, and 
cover them with straw, so as to make a flat roof: 
of course the min comes through; and Master 
Merton then advises to lay 011 more straw: but 
Sandford, the more intelligent boy; remarks that 
a,; long as the roof is flat, the rain must, sooner or 
later, soak through; and that the remedy is to 
make a new arrangement, and form the roof 
sloping. Now the idea of enlightening incorrect 
reasoners by additional knowledge, is an error 
similar to that of the flat roof; it is merely laying 
on more straw: they ought first to be taught the 
right way of raising the roof. Of course knowl
edge is necessary; so is straw to thatch the roof: 
but no quantity of materials will supply the want 
of knowing how to build. 

"I believe it to be a prevailing fault of the pres
ent day, not indeed to seek too much for knowl
edge, but to trust to accumulation of facts· a� a 
s11bstit111e for accuracy in the logical processes. 
Had Bacon lived in the present day, I am inclined 
to think he would have made his chief complaint 
against unmethodized inquiry and illogical rea
soning. Certainly he would not have complained 
of Dialectics as conupting Philosophy. To guard 
now against the evils prevalent in his time, would 
be to fortify a town against battering-rams, in
stead of against cannon. But it is remarkable that 
even that abuse of Dialectics which he complains 
of, was mther an error connected with the reason
ing process than one arising from a want of 
knowledge. Men were led to false conclusions, 
not through mere ignorance, but from hastily a,;
suming the correctness of the data they reasoned 
from, without sufficient grounds. And it is re
markable that the revolution brought about in 
philosophy by Bacon, was not the effect, but the 
cause, of increased knowledge of physical facts: 
it was not that men were taught to think correctly 
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by having new pha:nomena brought to light; 
i-L<.t.. but on the contrary, they discovered new pha:no
W\.1>c<--l menu in co11seq11e11cc of a new syslem of philoso

phizing." 
• ,1 It is probable that the existing prejudices on 
l�TJW,H..�"'- h b' b d . � t e present su �eel may e trace m great mea-
k.oo.c....., sure to the imperfect or incorrect notions of some 
k.i�wt"w.. writers, who have either confined their attention 
� � to trifling minutia: of style, or at least have in 
�? some respect failed to take a sufficiently compre-

hensive view of the principles of the Art. One 
distinction especially is to be clearly laid down 
and carefully borne in mind by those who would 
form a correct idea of those principles; viz .• the 
distinction already noticed in the "Elements of
logic, " between an Art, and the Art. "An Art of 
Reasoning" would imply, "a Method or System 
of Rules by the observance of which one may 
reason correctly"; "the Art of Reasoning" would 
imply a System of Rules to which every one docs 
conform (whether knowingly, or not) who rea
sons correctly: and such is Logic, considered as 
an Art. 

A rightly-formed system doe,f 1101 cmmp the 
1wt11ral powers. 

In like manner "an Art of Composition" would 
imply "a System of Rules by which a good Com
position may be produced"; "the Art of Composi
tion," -"such rules as every good Composition 
must conform to," whether the author of it had 
them in his mind or not. Of the former character 
appear to have been (among others) many of the 
Logical and Rhetorical Systems of Aristotle's 
predecessors in those departments. He himself 
evidently takes the other and more philosophical 
view of both branches: as appears (in the case of 
Rhetoric) both from the plan he sets out with, that 
of investigating the causes of the success of all

who do succeed in effecting conviction, and from 
several passages occurring in various parL'i of his 
treatise; which indicate how sedulously he was 
on his guard to conform to that plan. Those who 
have not attended to the important distinclion just 
alluded to, arc often disposed to feel wonder, if 
not weariness, at his reiterated remarks, that "all

men effect persuasion either in this way or in 
that"; "it is impossible lo attain such and such an 
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object in any other way," &c.; which doubtless 
were intended to remind his readers of the nature 
of his design; viz. not lo teach an Art of· Rhetoric, 
but the Art; not to instruct them merely how con• 
viction might be produced, but how it must.

If this distinction were carefully kept in view 
by the teacher and by the learner of Rhetoric, we 
should no longer hear complaints of the natur.il 
powers being fettered by the formalities of a Sys
tem; since no such complaint can lie against a 
System whose rules are drawn from the invari
able practice of all who succeed in attaining their 
proposed object. 

No one would expect that the study of Sir 
Joshua Reynolds's lectures would cramp the ge· 
nius of the painter. No one complains of the rules 
of Grammar as fettering Language; because it is 
understood that correct use is not founded on 
Grammar, but Grammar on correct use. A just 
system of Logic or of Rhetoric is analogous, in 
this respect, to Grammar. 

Popular objectiom. 

One may still however sometimes hear-though 
less, now, than a few years back-the hackneyed 
objections against Logic and Rhetoric, and even 
Grammar also. Cicero has been gravely cited (as 
Aristotle might have been also, in the passage 
just above alluded to, in his very treatise on 
Rhetoric) to testify that rhetorical rules are de
rived from the practice of Omtory, and not vice
versa: and that consequently ·there must have 
been-as there still is-such a thing as a speaker 
ignorant of those rules. A drayman, we arc told, 
will taunt a comrade by saying, "you're a pretty 
fellow," without having learnt that he is employ
ing the figure called Irony; and may employ 
"will" and "shall" correctly, without being able 
to explain the principle that guides him. And it 
might have been added, that perhaps he will go 
home whistling a tune, though he does not know 
the name of a Note; that he will stir his fire, with
out knowing that he is employing the first kind of 
Lever;1 and that he will set his kettle on it to boil, 

'It is a curious circumstance, thut no longer ago than the 
early part of the last century, Matlrematical Studies were a 
common topic or i:unt�mptuous ridicule among those igno-



though ignorant of the theory of Caloric, and 
of al l the technical vocabulary of Chemistry . I n  
short, o f  the two premises requisite fo r  the conT 
c lusion contended for, the one about which there 
can be no possible doubt, is dwell  on, and elabor
ate ly proved; and the other, which is very dis
putable, is tac itly assumed. That the systems of 
Logic, Rhetoric, Grammar, Music, Mechanics, 
&c. must have been preceded by the practice of 
speuking ,  singi ng, &c., which no one ever did or 
can doubt, i.s earnestly insisted on ; but that every 
system of wh ich this can be said must conse
quently be mere useless tri ll ing, which is al least 
a paradox, is  quietly taken for granted; or, at 
least, i s  supposed to be suflic iently established, 
by repeating, in  substance, the poet ' s  remark, 
that 

. • .  all u Rhetorician's rule!> 

But teach him how 10 name his tools: 

and by observing that, for the most d ifficul t  
points of a l l ,  natura l  genius and experience must 
do everything, and Systems of Art nothing. 

To this latter remark it  might have been 
added, that in ,w department can Systems of Art 
equal ize men of different degrees of original 
abi l i ty and of experience; or teach us to accom
plish all that is ai med at . No system of Agricul-

r�nt or the subjecl :  just as is the case, to a ceriuin extent, even 
now, with Logic ( including great part of the mutter treated of 
in this vol ume), wi1h Poli1ical Economy, und some others. 
Pope speaks of whul he cal ls ·•mad Ma1hl!sis," as "running 
mum! 1hc circle" und "finding ii square!" One muy find also 
among the fugi1ive poetry uf his limes, descrip1iuns uf a 
Mathematician as something bclween fool and madman. And 
Swift 's Voyage to Lapulu evinces his uucr conlcmpt for such 
studies, and l ikewise his uuer ignorance or them. He ridicules 
1he Lapu1ans fnr having 1hcir bread cut inlo "Cycloids"; 
which he conceived tu he lhc name or u .m/i1/ figure: und he 
(Newwn's  conlcmpurary) ind icales his cu11vic1 inn that 1he 
Aristolcliun S yslem of Astronomy was 011 a level with all uth• 
crs, and 1hu1 various syslcms would always he successivdy 
cumi ng i nlO fashion am! going out again, l ike modes of dress. 

Nuw, the case is al tered, as far as rcganls malhcmatical 
pursuits; which arc respected even by those not versed in 
them: hut those other sciences above referred to, though stud• 
icd by a very cnnsidemble and dui ly i ncreasi ng number, an: 
st i l l  sneered at,-us was formerly 1hc case wilh Ma1hcmal· 
ics,- hy many of chose who have 1101 studied them (includ• 
ing some mathemalicians), and who know no more of the 
subject thun Swirl did of Cycloids. I Au. I 
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ture can create Land; nor can the Art Mil itary 
teach us to produce, l ike Cadmus, armed soldiers 
out of the Earth; though Land, and Soldiers ,  are 
as essent ial to the practice of these Arts, as the 
wel l.known pre l iminary admonition in the Cook
ery book, "first take your carp," is to the culinary 
art. Nor can all the books that ever were wri tten ':"� 
bring to a level with a man of mi l i tary genius and '""t\........4..... 
experience, a person of ordinary abi lity who has ..f -ti-<'i: . 
never seen service. ,e....-""'""'-~ 

As for the remark about "naming one's tools," 
which-with fair  al lowance for poetical exag
geration - may be admitted to be near the truth, 
it should be remembered, that i f  an inference be 
thence dmwn of the use lessness of being thus 
provided with names, we must admit, by parity 
of reasoning, that it would be no inconvenience 
to a carpenter, or any other mechanic, to have no 
names for the several operations of sawing, plan•
i11g, boring, &c. in which he is habi tually en� 
gaged, or for the tools with which he perfonns 
them; and in  l ike manner, that it would also be no 
loss lo be wi thout  names- or without precise, 
appropriate, and brief names - for the various 
articles of dress and furn i ture that we use, - for 
the limbs and other bodily organs, and the plants, 
animals, und other objects around us; - in short, 
that it would be l ittle or no evil to have a Lan-
guage as imperfect as Chinese, or no Language at '-»��

al l .  

Tech11ical lerms. 

The s imple truth is, 1ECHNICAL TERMS are a PART 
or LANGUAGE. Now any port ion of one's Lan
guage that relates to employments and s i tuations 
foreign from our own,  there is l ittle need to be 
acquainted with .  Naut ical lenns, e.g., i t  is l ittle 
loss to a landman to be ignornnt of; though, to a 
sai lor, they are as needful  us any part of Lan
guage is to any one. And again, a deficiency in 
the proper Language of some one department, 
even though one we are not wholly unconcerned 
in ,  is not fe l t  us a very heavy inconvenience. But 
if it were absolutely no disadvantage at all, then, 
it is plain the same might be said of a sti l l ftmher 
deficiency of a l i ke character; and ult imate ly we 
should arrive at the absurdity ubove noticed. 
the uselessness of Language altogether. 
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But though this is an absurdity whkh all would 
perceive, - though none would deny the impor
lance of Languagc,-lhc full cxlent and real 
characlcr of 1hat importance is far from being 
universally understood. There arc still (as is re
marked in the Logic, Introduction.§ 5.) many,
though I believe not near so many as a few years 
back,-who, if questioned on the subject, would 
answer that the use of Language is to c01111111mi
cate our thoughts to each other; and that it is pe
culiar to Man: the truth being that that use of 
Language is 1w1 peculiar lo Man, though enjoyed 
by him in a much higher degree than by the 
Brutes; while that which docs distinguish Man 
from Brute, is another, and quite distinct, use of 
Language, viz., as an imtrumem of thought, -a 
system of General Signs, without which the Rea
soning process could not be conducted. The full 
importance, consequently, of Language, and of 
precise technical Language.-of having accurate 
and well-defined "names for one's tools,"-can 
never be duly apprecialed by those who still cling 
to the theory of "Ideas"; those imaginary objects 
of thought in the mind, of which "Common terms" 
arc merely the names, and by means of which we 
arc supposed 10 be able to do what I am con
vinced is impossible; lo carry on a train of Rea
soning without the use of Language, or of any 
General Signs whatever. 

But each, in proportion as he the more fully 
embraces lhe doc1rine of Nominalism, and conse
quently understands the real character of Lan
guage, will become the better qualified to esli
malc the importance of an accuralc syslcm of 
nomenclature. 

5. 

£.rerc:,�ws i11 .ompositimr. 

The chief reason probably for the existing preju
dice against technical systems of composition, is 
10 be found in the cramped, meagre. and feeble 
character of most of such essays, &c. as are 
avowedly composed according to the rules of any 
such system. It should be remembered, however, 
in the first place. that these are almost invariably 
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the productions of learners; it being usual for 
those who have attained proficiency, either to 
write without thinking of any rules, or to be de
sirous (as has been said). and. by their increased 
expertness, able, to conceal their employment of 
art. Now it is not fair to judge of the value of any 
system of rules.-those of a drawing master for 
instance,-from the first awkward sketches of 
tyros in the art. • 

Still less would it be fair to judge of one sys
tem from the ill success of another, whose rules 
were framed (as is the case with those ordinarily 
laid down for the use of students in Composition) 
on narrow, unphilosophical. and erroneous prin
ciples. 

Choice of.mhjcet.�Jor the ca111rwsitio11 of e.wrcises. 

But the circumstance which has mainly tended lo 
produce the complaint alluded to, is, that in this 
case, the reverse takes place of the plan pursued 
in the learning of other arts; in which it is usual 
to begin, for the sake of practice, with what is 
ea.riest: here, on the contrary, the tyro has usually 
a harder task assigned him, and one in which he 
is less likely to succeed, than he will meet with in 
the actual business of life. For it is undeniable 
that it is much the most difficult to find either 
propositions to maintain, or arguments to prove 
them-to know. in short, what to say, or how lo 
say it-on any subject on which one has hardly 
any information, and no interest: about which he 
knows little, and cares $till less. 

Now the subjects usually proposed for School 
or College-exercises arc (to the learners thc�
selvcs) precisely of this description. And hence 11 
commonly happens, that an exercise compose� 
with diligent care by a young student, though 11 
will have cost him far more pains than a real let
ter written by him to his friends, on subjects that 
interest him, will be very greatly inferior to it. On 
the real occm.ions of after life (I mean, when the 
object proposed is, not to fill up a sheet, a book, 
or an hour, but to communicate his thoughts. to 
convince, or persuade).-on these real occa
sions. for which such exercises were designed to 
prepare him, he will find that he writes both bet
ter, and with more facility, than on the artificial 
occasion, as it may be called, of composing a 
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Declamation;-thal he has been attempting to 
learn the easier, by practising the harder. 

Ill effects often res11/ri111: from e.rerdses. 

But what is worse, it will often happen that such 
exercises will have formed a habit of stringing 
together empty commonplaces, and vapid decla
malions,-of multiplying words and spreading 
out the matter thin,-of composing in a stiff, ar
tificial, and frigid manner: and that this habit will 
more or less cling through life to one who has 
been thus trained, and will infect all his future 
compositions. 

So strongly, it should seem, was Millon im
pressed with a sense of this danger, that he was 
led to condemn the use altogether of exercises in 
Composition. In this opinion he stands perhaps 
alone among all writers on education. I should 
perhaps agree with him, if there were absolutely 
no other remedy for the evil in question; for I am 
inclined lo think that this part of education, if 
conducted as it often is, does in general more 
harm than good. But I am convinced, that prac
tice in Composition, both for boys and young 
men, may be so conducted as to be productive of 
many and most essential advantages. 

Selecrimr of .mbject.s. 

The obvious and the only preventive of the evils 
which I have been speaking of is, a most scrupu
lous care in the selection of such subjects for ex
ercises as are likely lo be i11teresti11g to the stu
dent, and on which he has (or may, with pleasure, 
and without much toil, acquire) suf

f

icient infor
mation. Such subjects will of course vary, ac
cording to the learner's age and intellectual ad
van�ement; but they had belier be rnther below, 
than much above him; that is, they should never 
be such as to induce him to string together vague 
general expressions, conveying no distinct ideas 
to his own mind, and second-hand sentiments 
which he does not feel. He may freely transplant 
indeed from other writers such thoughts us will 
take root in the soil of his own mind; but he must 
never be tempted to collect dried specimens. He 
must also be encouraged to express himself (in 
correct language indeed, but) in a free, natural, 

and simple style; which of course implies (con
sidering who and what the writer is supposed to 
be) such a style as, in itself, would be open to se• 
vere criticism, and certainly very unfit to appear 
in a book. 

Compositions on such subjects, and in such a 
style, would probably be regarded with a disdain� 
ful eye, as puerile, by those accustomed to the 
opposite mode of teaching. But it should be re� 
membered that the compositions of boys mus/ be 
puerile, in one way or the other: and to a person 
of unsophisticated and sound taste, the truly con
temptible kind of puerility would be found in the 
other kind of exercises. Look al the letter of an 
intelligent youth to one of his companions, com
municating intelligence of such petty matters as 
are interesting to both-describing the scenes he 
has visited, and the recreations he has enjoyed 
during a vacation; and you will see a picture of 
the youth himself-boyish indeed in looks and 
in stature-in dress and in demeanour; but 
lively, unfettered, natural, giving a fair promise 
for manhood, and, in short, what a boy should be. 
Look al a theme composed by the same youth, on 
"Virtus est medium vitiorum," or "Natura beatis 
omnibus esse dedit,"11 and you will see a picture 
of the same boy, dressed up in the garb, and ab
surdly aping the demeanour, of an elderly man. 
Our ancestors (and still more recently, I believe, 
the continental nations) were guilty of the absur• 
dity of dressing up children in wigs, swords, 
huge buckles, hoops, ruf

f

les, and all the elaborate 
full-dressed finery of grown�up people of that 
day." It is surely reasonable that the analogous 
absurdity in greater matters also,-umong the 
rest in that part of education I am speaking 
of,-should be laid aside; and that we should in 
all points consider what is appropriate to each 
different period of life. 

Cla.ues of .mbject.r for exerd.u!S. 

The subjects for Composition to be selected on 
the principle I am recommending, will generally 
fall under one of three classes: first, subjects 

""Vinue i� the middle wuy between vices"; "Nalurc i;avc: 
ii 10 ull men 10 be happy." IEil.l 

9Scc ··Sandford and Mcrton.M 1111.uim, (Au.J 
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drawn from the studies the learner is engaged in; 
relating, for instance, lo the characters or inci
dents of any history he may be reading; and 
sometimes, perhaps, leading him to forestall by 
conjecture, something which he will hereafter 
come to, in the book itself: secondly, subjects 
drawn from any conversation he may have lis
tened to (with i111erest) from his seniors, whether 
addressed to himself, or between each other: or, 
thirdly, relating to the amuscmcnLc;, familiar oc
currences, and everyday trnnsactions, which arc 
likely lo have formed the topics of easy conversa
tion among his familiar friends. The student 
should not be confined exclusively to any one of 
these three classes of subjects. They should be in• 
tcrminglcd in as much variety as possible. And 
the teacher should frequently recall to his own 
mind these two considerations; first, that since the 
benefit proposed docs not consist in the intrinsic 
value of the composition, but in the exercise to 
the pupil's mind, it matters not how insignificant 
the subject may be, if it will but interest him, and 
thereby afford him such exercise; secondly, that 
the younger and backwarder each student is, the 
more unfit he will be for abstract speculations; 
and Lhe less remote must be the subjccLc; proposed 
from those individual objects and occurrences 
which always form the first beginnings of the fur
niture of the youthful mind. 111 

Drawing up of 0111/ines or skelew11s. 

IL should be added, as a practical rule for all 
cases, whether it be an exercise that is written for 
practice' sake, or a composition on some real oc
casion, that an outline should be first drawn 
out,-a skele1011 as it is sometimes callcd,-of 
the substance of what is to be said. The more 
briefly this is done, so that it docs but exhibit 

' f-or some ubscrvations relative 10 the learning of Elucu
tion, sec Part IV. chap. ii. § 5, and iv.§ 2, Sec also some valu
able remarks un the subject of exercises in composiliun io 
Mr. Hill'� ingenious wurk on Public &lucalion. It may be 
added, that if the teacher will, after pointing out any faults in 
the learner's exercise, unil making him alter or rewrite it, if 
necessary, then put before him a composition on the same 
subject wrillen by /rimu/f. or by some approved writer. -
such a practice, if both learner and teacher have patience and 
industry enough 10 follow it up, will he likely 10 produce 
great improvement. !Au.] 
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clearly the several heads of the composition, the 
better: because it is import�nt that the whole of it 
be placed before lhe eye and Lhe mind in a small 
compass, and be taken in as it \Vere at a glance: 
and it should be written therefore not in sen
tences, but like a table of contents. Such an out• 
line should not be allowed to/e11erthe writer, if, 
in the course of the actual composition, he find 
any reason for deviating from his original plan. It 
should serve merely as a track to mark out a path 
for him, not as a groove to confine him. But the 
practice of drawing out such a skeleton will give 
a coherence to the Composition, a due proportion 
of iLc; sever.ii parts, and a clear and easy arrange
ment of them; such as can rarely be attained if one 
begins by completi11g one portion before thinking 
of the rest. And it will also be found a most useful 
exercise for a beginner, to practise-if possible 
under the eye of a judicious lecturer-the draw
ing out of a great number of such skeletons, more 
than he subsequently fills up; and likewise to 
practise the analysing in the same way, Lhe Com
positions of another, whether read or heard. 

If the syslcm which I have been recommend
ing be pursued, with the addition of sedulous 
care in correction-encouragement from the 
teacher-and inculcation of such general rules 
as each occasion calls for; then, and 1101 other
wise, Exercises in Composition will be of the 
most important and lasting advantage; not only in 
respect of the object immediately proposed, but 
in producing clearness of thought, and in giving 
play to all the faculties. And if this branch of ed
ucation be Lhus conducted, then, and 1101 other
wise. the greater part of the present treatise will, 
it is hoped, be found not much less adapted to the 
use of those who arc writing for practice' sake, 
than of those engaged in meeting the occasions 
of real life .... 

Part I 

CHAPTER II 

4. 

Of Signs then there arc some which from a cer
tain Effect or phenomenon, infer the "Cause" of 
it; and others which, in like manner, infer some 
"Condition" which is not the Cause. 



a.c. • • n 

Ca.-d, \. •o"'-
us. 

"C<>- V..t t," 

Testimony a kiwi 1if.1·i,:11. 

Of these last, one species is the Argument from 
Testimony: the premiss being the existence of 
the Testimony; the Conclusion, the truth of what 
is attested; which is considered as a "Condition" 
of the Testimony having been given: since it is 
evident that so far only as this is allowed (i.e., so 
far only as it is allowed, that the Testimony 
would not have been given, had it not been true), 
can this Argument have any force. Testimony is 
of various kine.ls; and may possess various de
grees of force, 11 not only in reference lo its own 
intrinsic character, but in reference also to the 
kind· of conclusion that it is brought to 
support. ... 

Te.wi11umy of A,frer.wrie.1·. 

The Testimony of Ac.lversarics,-including under 
this term all who would be unwilling to admit 
the conclusion to which their testimony tends,
has, of course, great weight derived from that cir
cumstance. And as it will, oftener than not, fall 
under the he.id of "undesigned," much minute re
search will often be needful, in order lo draw it out. 

CroJ.1·-£rn111imui<m. 

In oral cxamin.ition of witnesses, a skilful cross
examiner will often elicit from a reluctant wit
ness most important truths, which the witness is 
desirous of concealing or disguising. There is an
other kind of skill, which consists in so alarming, 
misleading, or bewildering an honest witness as 
to throw discredit on his testimony, or pervert the 
effect of it. Of this kind of art, which m.iy be 
characterised as the most, or one of the most, 
base and depraved of all possible employments 
of intellectual power, I shall only make one fur
ther observation. I am convinced that the most 
effectual mode of eliciting truth, is quite different 
from that by which an honest, simple~minded 

"Locke has touched on chis subjec1, 1hough slightly anti 
�,antily. He says, "In lhe testimony of others, is to he consid
ered,-1. The numbt:r. 2. The inlegrily. J. 111e skill of the 
witne�ses. 4. Tiu: design of the uuihor, where it is a 1cs1imony 
out uf a book cited. 5. The con�islcncy of the part� and cir• 
wmslam:cs nflhe relation. 6. Contrary 1cs1imonics." !Au.] 

witness is most easily bafned and confused. I 
have seen the experiment tried, of subjecting a 
witness to such a kind of cross-examination by a 
prnctisec.l lawyer, as would have been, I am con
vinced, the most likely to alarm and perpl�x 
many an honest witness; without any effect m 
shaking the testimony: and afterwards, by a to
tally opposite mode of examination, such as 
would not have at all perplexed one who was 
honestly telling the truth, that same witness was 
drawn on, step by step, to acknowledge the uuer 
falsity of the whole. 

Generally speaking, I believe that a quiet, 
gentle, and straightforward, though full and c�r�
ful examin.ition, will be the most adapted to ehc1t 
truth; and that the manCl!uvres, and the browbeat
ing, which are the most adapted lo confuse �n 
honest witness, are just what the dishonest one ts �-! 
the best prepared for. The more the storm blus- �
ters, the more carefully he wraps round him the �
cloak, which a warm sunshine will often induce 
him to throw off. 

Tt•.wimrmy of Acfrer.wrie.1· umally intidenial. 

In any testimony (whether oral or written) that. isunwillingly borne, it will more frequently consist 
in something im:idema/ly implied, than in a dis• 
tinct statement. For instance, the generality of 
men, who are accustomed to cry up Common 
sense -as preferable to Systems of Art, have been 
brought to bear witness, collectively (see Preface 
of "Elements of Logic"), on the opposite sic.le; 
inasmuch as each of them gives the preference to 
the latter, in the subject,-whatever it may be.
in which he is most conversant. 

Sometimes, however, an adversary will be 
compelled distinctly to admit something that 
makes against him, in order to contest some other 
point. Thus, the testimony of the· Evangelists, that 
the miracles of Jesus were acknowledged by the 
unbelievers, and attributed to magic, is confirmed 
by the Jews, in a Work called "Toldoth Jeschu"; 
(the "Generation of Jesus") which must have 
been compiled (at whatever period) from tradi
tions e:ci.\'ling from the 1•ery1 first; since it is in� 
credible that if those colllemporaries of Jesus 
who opposed Him, had denied the fact of the 
miracles having been wrought, their desce11da111,1· 
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..t,� should have admitted the fuels, and resorted lo 
� the hypothesis of magic. 
5�) 

Negatit•e Te.ftimony. 

The negative test imony, either of adversaries, or 
of indifferent persons, is often of great weight. 
When statements or arguments, publicly pul 
forth, and generally known, remain 1111c011tra
dicted, an appeal may fairly be made to this cir• 
cumstance, as a confinnatory testimony on the 
part of those acquainted with the matter, and in
terested in it: especially if they arc l ikely to be 
unwilling lo admit the conclusion. 1 2

Concurrelll Te.'itimm1y. 

It is manifest that the concurrent testimony, posi 
tive or negative, of several witnesses, when there 
can have been no concert, and especially when 
there is any rivalry or hosti l ity between them, car
ries with it a weight independent of that which 
may belong to each of them considered separately. 
For though, in such a case, each of the witnesses 
should be even com;idcred as whol ly undeserving 
of credit, still the chances might be incalcu lable 
against their al l agreeing in the same falsehood. I t  
is in this  kind of testimony that the generality of 
mankind believe in the motions of the earth, and 
of the heavenly bodies, &c. Their belief is not the 
result of their own observations and calculations; 
nor yet again of their implicit reliance on the ski l l  
and the good faith of any one or  more a.c;
tronomers; but it rests on the agreement of many 
independent and rival astronomers; who want nei 
ther the abi l i ty nor the will to detect and expose 
each other' s errors. It is on similar grounds, a,; Dr. 
Hinds has justly observed. ' "l that al l men, except 
about two or three in a mi llion, be l ieve in the exis
tence and in the genuineness of manuscript,; of an• 
cient books, such as the Scriptures. It is not that 
they themselves examined these; or again (as 
some represent) , that they rely implicitly on the 
good faith of those who profess to have done so; 
but they rely on the concurrelll and imco11tra-

"Sec Hintls on the "Inspiration of Scrip1ure." /Au. ) 
• lH inds on lnspirntion , IAu. J

dieted testimony of all who have made. or who 
might make, the examination; both unbeliever�. 
and believers of various hosti le sects: any one of 
whom would be sure to se ize ;my opportunity to 
expose the forgeries or errors of his opponenl'i. 

This observation is the more important, he
cause many persons arc l i able to he startled and 
d ismayed on its being pointed out lo them that 
they have been bel ieving something - as they 
arc led lo suppose - on very insufficient reasons; 
when the truth is  perhars that they have been 
mis-stating their reasons. 

A remarkable instance of the testi mony of ad
versariei., - both posit i ve and negative, - has 
been afforded i n  the questions respecting penal 
colonies. The pern icious ch:m1cter of the system 
was proved in various publ icat ions. and subse
quently, before two commiuees of the House of 
Commons, from the testimony of persons who 
were frie11dly to that system: the report and evi
dence taken before those committees was pub
l ished;  and al l  th is remained uncontr.tdicted for 
years; t i l l ,  on motions being made for the aholi• 
tion of the system, ' ·1 persons lrnd the e ffrontery to 
come forw;1rd at the eleventh hour and deny lhc 
truth of the representations given : thui. pronounc-

1 ing on themselves a heavy condemnation, for 
having e i ther lefl that representation - supposing 
they thought it  fal.sc. - so long unrefuted, or e lse, 

. denying what they knew to he true. 
Misrepresentation, again .  of argument. - at· 

tempts lo suppress evidence. or to si lence a 
speaker by clamour. - rcvi l ing and personal i ty. 
and fa lse charges - al l  these arc presumpt ions of 
the same kind; that the cause against which they 
arc brought. i s, - in the opinion of adversaries at 
lcast, - unassailablc on the side of truth. 

Clwmc/er of 1hi11gs altt!,\'ted. 

As for the character of the part icular things that 
in any ca-;e may be altcsted, i t  i s  plain lhal we 
have to look to the prohahi l ity or improbabil i ty. 
on the one hand, of their being real .  and, on the 

• �sec ''Suh lan c or u Spcc�h on Trnnsportation. tlcliv•
crcd in I lic I-louse of Loni\. nn the l !)th uf May, I 840," &c. 
IAu . l  
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other hand, of their having been either imagined 
or invented by the persons attesting them. 

Thing.I' i111rillsiclllly improhllble, 1/Je le.s.r likely 
/0 be feigned. 

Anything unlikely to occur, is, so far, the less 
likely to have been feigned or fancied: so that its 
antecedent improbability may sometimes add to 
the credibility of those who bear witness to it. 
And again, anything which, however likely to 
wke place, would not have been likely, other• 
wise, to enter the mind of those particular per
sons who attest to it, or would be at variance with 
their interest or prejudices, is thereby rendered 
the more credible. Thus, as has been above re
marked, when the disciples of Jesus record oc
currences and discourses, such as were both for
eign to all the notions, and at variance with all 
the prejudices, of any man living in those days, 
and of Jews more especially, this is a strong con
firmation of their testimony. 

111i11g.1· not 1111elersto0tl, or not believed, by tho.re who 
,me.rt them.. 

II is also, in some cases, a strongly confirmatory 
circumstance that the witness should appear not 
to believe, himself, or not to understand, the 
thing he is reporling, when it is such as is, to us, 
1101 unintelligible nor incredible. E.g., When an 
ancient historian records a report of certain voy
agers having sailed lo a distant counlry in which 
they found the shadows falling on lhe opposite 
side to that which they had been accuscomed to, 
and regards the account as incredible, from not 
being able to understand how such a phenome
non could occur, we-recognising at once what 
we know takes place in the Southern Hemi
sphere, and perceiving that he could not have ill-
11e11ted the account-have the more reason for 
believing it. The report thus becomes analogous 
to the copy of an inscription in a language un
known to him who copied it. 

The negative circumstance also, of a wit
ness's omitting to mention such things as it is 
morally certain he would have mentioned had he 

been inventing, adds great weight to what he 
does say. 

Superior force of negative probabilities. 

And it is to be observed that, in many cases, si
lence, omission, absence of certain statements, 
&c. will have even greater weight than much that 
we do find stated. E.g., Suppose we meet with 
something in a passage of one of Paul's Epistles, 
which indicates with a certain degree of probabil
ity the existence of such and such a custom, insti
tution, &c., and suppose there is just the same de
gree of probability that such and such another 
custom, institution, or event, which he does not 
mention anywhere, would have been mentioned 
by him in the same place, supposing it to have re
ally existed, or occurred; this omission, and the 
1tegati11e argument resulting, has incomparably 
the more weight than the other, if we also find 
that same omission in all lhe other epistles, and 
in every one of the Books of the New Testament. 

E.g., The universal omission of all notice of
the office of Hiereus (a sacerdotal priest) among 
the Christian ministers•s-of all reference to one 
supreme Church bearing rule over all the 
rest-of all mention of any transfer of the Sab
bath from the seventh day to the first-are in
stances of decisive arguments of this kind. 

So also, the omission of all allusion to a Future 
Seate, in those parts of the writings of Moses in 
which he is urging lhe Israelites to obedience by 
appeals to their hopes and fears; and again, in the 
whole of the early part of the Book of Job, in which 
that topic could not have failed to occur to persons 
believing in the doctrine,-this is a plain indica
tion that no revelation of the doctrine was intended 
to be given in those Books; and that the passage, 
often cited, from the Book of Job, as having refer
ence to the resurrection, must be understood as re
lating to that temporal deliverance which is nar
rated immediately afler: since else it would (as 
Bis hop Warburton has jusl remarked) make all the 
rest of the book unintelligible and absurd. 

'5Scc Discourse on the Christian Priesthood appended to 
the Bampton Lectures. Also, Bernard's translation of Viuinga 
on the "Synagogue and the Church." IAu.l 
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Again, "although we do not admit the positive 
authority of antiqui ty in favour of any doctrine or 
practice which we do not find sanctioned by 
Scripture, we may yet, wi thout incons istency, ap
peal to it negatively, in refutat ion of many 
errors . . . .  I t  is no argument in favour of the Mil 
lennium, that it was a notion entertained by 
Justin Martyr, s ince we do not believe him to 
have been inspired. and he may therefore have 
drawn erroneous inferences from certain texts of 
Scripture : but i t  is an argument against the doc
trine of Transubstantiation. that we lind no traces 
of it for above six centuries; and against the ado
ration of the Virgin Mary, that in l ike manner it 
docs not appear to have been inculcated till the 
si xth century. ll is very credible that the first 
Christian writers, who were bul men, should 
have made mistakes to which all men arc l iable, 
in  their interpretation of Scripture: but i l  i s  not 
credible that such important doctrines as Tran
substantiation and the adoration of the Virgin 
Mary shou ld have been transmitted from the 
Apostles, if we find no trace of them for five or 
six centuries after the birth of our Saviour.'' 1 1• 

Absence of t1ll rc,cords of Saw1gt•,r hm•i11g cfrilited 
•l'\. �.�! them.rnll'es.

To take another instance: I have remarked in the 
Lectures on Political Economy (Lcct.5 . ), that the 
descriptions some writers give of the Civiliza
tion of Mankind, by the spontaneous origin ,  
among tribes of Savages, of the various arts of 
l if  c, one by one, arc to be regarded as wholly 
imaginary, and not agreeing with anything that 
ever did, or can, actual ly take place; inasmuch as 
there is no record or tradi tion of any race of sav
ages having ever civi l ized themselves without 
external aid. Numerous as are the accounts we 
have, of Savages who have 1101 received such aid, 
we do noL hear, in  any one instance, of their hav
ing ceased to be Savages. And again ,  abundant as 
arc the traditions (though mostly mixed up with 
much that is fabulous) of the origin of civiliza• 
Lion in various nations, al l concur in trac ing it up 
to some foreign. or some superhuman, instructor. 

"'Bishop Pepys' s  Charge. 1 845 . [Au. I 

IL ever a nation did emerge, unassisted, from the 
savage state, all memory of such an event is to
tal ly  lost. 

Now the absence of all such records or Lradi
tions, in a case where there is every reason to ex• 
peel that an instance could be produced if any 
had ever occurred, - this  negative circumstance 
(in conjunction with the other indications there 
adduced) Jed me, many years ago, to the conclu
sion, that i t  is impossible for mere Savages to 
c iv i l ize themselves - that consequently Man 
must at some period have rece ived the rudimcnls 
of civi lization from a s11per/111ma11 instructor. 
and that Savages arc probably the descendants of 
c iv i l ized men, whom wars and other afflictive 
visi tations have degraded. 

It might seem superfluous to remark that none 
but very general rules, such as the above, can be 
profitably laid down; and that to attempt to super
sede the d iscretion to be exercised on each indi
v idual case, by fl.ting precisely what degree of 
weight is  to be allowed to the test imony of such 
and such persons, would be, at least, useless tr i
fl ing, and, if introduced in practice, a most mis
ch ievous hindrance of a right decision. But at• 
!empts of this k ind have actually been made, in
the systems of J uri sprudence of some countries; 
and with such results as might have been antici
pated. The reader will f i nd an im,tructivc accounl 
of some of this unwise legis lation in an article on 
"German Jurisprudence" in  the Edinburgh Re
view . . . .  

CHAPTER III 

2. 

Pre.r11111ptin11 a11d l1t1rdm of pmof. 

It is a point  of great importance to decide in each 
ca.,;e, at the outset, in your own mind, and clearly 
to point out to the hearer, as occasion may serve, 
on which side the Pre.rnmption l ies, and to which 
belongs the [onus probandil B11rde11 of Proof. For 
though it may often be expedient to bring for
ward more proofs than can be fairly dema11ded or 
you,  it is always desirable, when this is the case, 
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thut i t  should he known, and that the strength or 
1hc cuusc should be est i mutcd uccordingly. 

According to the most correct use or the term, 
a "Presumpl ion" in fovour or uny supposition, 
means, not (as has been sometime!> erroneously 
imagined) a preponderance of probabi l i ty in  its 
favour, but, such a preoct·111wtio11 of the ground, 
as impl ies that i t  must stand good t i l l  some sufli
cienl reason is adduced against i t ;  i n  short, that 
the Burden of proof l ies on the side of h im who 
would dispute i t .  

Thus, i t  i s  a wel l -known princ iple of the Law, 
that every man ( including a prisoner brought up 
for trial) i s  to he pres11111ed innocent t i l l  his guilt 
i s  establ ished. This docs nol, of course, mean that 
we arc to lake for �1w11ed he is  innocent; for if 
that were the case, he would be entitled to imme
diate l iberation: nor does it mean that it is an• 
tecedently more likely than ,wt that he is inno
cent ;  or, that the majority of these brought to trial 
arc so. I t  evident ly means only that the "burden 
of proof" l ies with the accusers ; - that he is  not 
to be called on to prove his i nnocence, or to be 
dealt with as a cri minal ti l l  he has done so; but 
that they arc to bri ng the ir  charges against him, 
which if he can repel, he stands aclJU i lted. 

Thus again ,  there is a "presumption" in fa. 
vour of the right of any individuals or bodies
corporate to the property of which they are in ac
t11t1l possession. This docs not mean that they arc ,  
or an: not, likely to be the rightful  owners :  but 
merely, that no man is  to be disturbed in his pos
sessions til l  some clai m against him shall be es
tahlishe<l. He is not to be cal led on to prove his 
right; but the cla imant, to disprove it; on whom 
consequently the "burden of proof' l ies. 

lmporta11ce of tlecitli11g 011 11•/1ich side lie.1· the 
01111s ,,robmuli. 

A moderate port ion of common sense wi l l  enable 
any one to perceive, and to show, on which side 
the Presumption l ies, when once his attention is 
cal led to this  quest ion;  though, for want of atten
tion, i t  is often overlooked: and on the determina
tion of this question the whole character of a dis
cussion will often very much depend. A body of 
troops may be perfectly adequate to the defence 

of a fortress against any attack that may be made 
on it; and yet, if, ignorant of the advantage they 
possess, they sal ly forth into the open .field to en
counter the enemy, they may suffer 'a repulse. At 
any rate, even if strong enough to act on . the of
fensive, they ought sti l l  to keep possession of 
their fortress . In l ike manner, if you have the 
"Presumption" on your side, and can but re/Ille 
all the arguments brought against you, you have, 
for the present at least, gained a victory: but if 
you abandon this position, by suffering this Pre
sumption to be forgotten, which is in fact leaving 
olll 011e of, perhaps, your strongest arg11me11ts, 
you may appear to be making a feeble attack, in
stead of a triumphant defense. 

Such an obvious case as one of those just 
stated, will serve to i l lustrate th is principle. Let 
any one imagine a perfectly unsupported accusa
tion of some offence to be brought against him
self; and then let him imagine himself- instead 
of replying (as of course he would do) by a sim
ple denial, and a defiance of his accuser to prove 
the charge, -setti ng himself to establish a nega
tive, - taking on himself the burden of proving 
his own innocence, by col lecting all the c ircum
stances indicative of it that he can muster: and 
the result would be, in many cases, that this  evi
dence would fal l  far short of establishing a cer
tainty, and might even have the effect of rais ing a 
suspicion against him; ' 7 he having in fact kept 
out of sight the important circumstance, that these 
probabil i ties in one scale, though of no great 
weight perhaps in themselves, are to be weighed 
against absolutely nothing in the other scale. 

The fol lowing arc a few of the cases in which 
i t  is i mportant, though very easy, to point out 
where the Presumption lies. 

Pre.l'llmptio11 ill ftll'lmr of existing imlituticms. 

There is a Presumption in favour of every exist-

\\ 

i11g institution. Many of these (we will  suppose, 
the majority) may be susceptible of al teration for 
the better; but sti l l  the "Burden of proof' l ies 
with him who proposes an alteration; simply, on 

' 7Hcncc 1hc French proverb, "Qui s'cxcusc, s'accusc." 
(Au. I 
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the ground that since a change is not a good in il• 
self, he who demands a change should show 
cause for iL. No one is called 011 (though he may 
find it advisable) to defend an existing institution, 
till some argument is adduced again st it; and that 
argument ought in fairness to prove, not merely 
an actual inconvenience, but the possibility of a 
change for the better, 

Prc.mmptio11 of innocence. 

Every book again, as well as person, ought to be 
presumed harmless (and consequently the copy• 
right protected by our courts) till something is 
proved against it. It is a hardship to require a man 
to prove, either of his book, or of his private life, 
that there is no ground for any accusation; or else 
to be denied the protection of his Country. The 
Burden of proof, in each case, lies fairly on the ac
cuser. I cannot but consider therefore as utterly un
reasonable the decisions (whic h some years ago 
excited so much attention) to refuse the interfer
ence of the Court of Chancery in cases of piracy, 
whenever there was even any doubt whether the 
book pirated might not contain something of an 
immoral tendency, 

Presumption again.rt a Paradox. 

There is a "Presumption" against any thing para
doxical, i.e., contrary to the prevailing opinion: it 
may be true; but the Burden of proof lies with 
him who maintains it; since men arc not expected 
to abandon the prevailing belief till some reason 
is shown. 

Hence it is, probably, that many arc accus
tomed to apply "Paradox" as if it were a term of 
reproach, and implied absurdity or falsity. But 
correct use is in favour of the etymological sense. 
If a Paradox is unsupported, it can claim no at
tention; but if false, it should be censured on that 
ground; but not for being new. If true, it is the 
more important, for being a truth not generally 
admitted. "lntcrdum vulgus rectum videt; est ubi 
peccat."'" Yet one often hears a charge of "para-

'""Sometimes the moh secs clearly: thal is where it sins." 
[Et.I.I 
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dox and nonsense" brought forward, as if there 
were some close connexion between the two. 
And indeed, in one sense this is the case; for lo 
those who arc too dull, or too prejudiced, lo 
admit any notion at variance with those they have 
been used to entertain, that may appear nonsense, 
which to others is sound sense. Thus ''Christ cru
cified" was "to the Jews, a stumbling block" 
(paradox), "and to the Greeks, foolishness"; be
cause the one "required a sign" of a different 
kind from any that appeared; and the others 
"sought after wisdom" in their schools of philos
ophy. 

Cflris1ia11ity, pre.rn111ptio11.1· against a11dfor. 

Accordingly there was a Presumption against 
the Gospel in its first announcement. A Jewish 
peasant claimed to be the promised Deliverer, i n  
whom all the nations of the Earth were to  be 
blessed. The Burden of proof lay with Him. No 
one could be fairly called on to admit his pre
tensions till He showed cause for believing in 
Him. If He "had not done among them the 
works which none other man did, they had not 
had sin." 

Now, the case is reversed. Christianity e.r:
i,rt.t; and those who deny the divine origin at
tributed to il, are bound to show some reasons 
for assigning to it a human origin: not indeed to 
prove that it did originate in this or that way, 
without supernatural aid; but to point out some 
conceivab le way in which it might have so 
arisen. 

It is indeed highly expedient to bring forward 
evidences to establish the divine origin of Chris
tianity: but it ought to be more carefully kept in 
mind than is done by most writers, tha t all this 
is an argument "ex abundanti," as the phrase 
is,-over and above what can fairly be called 
for, till some hypothesis should be framed, to ac
count for the origin of Christianity by human 
means. The Burden of proof, now, lies plainly on 
him who rejects the Gospel: whi ch, if it were not 
established by miracles, demands an explanation 
of the greater miracle,-its having been estab
lished, in defiance of all opposition, by human 
contrivance. 



The Reforma1io11. 

The Burden of proof, again, lay on the authors 
of the Refonnation: they were bound to show 
cause for every change they advocated; and they 
admitted the fairness of this requisition, and ac
cepted the challenge. But they were not bound to 
show cause for retai11i11g what they lefl unaltered. 
The Presumption was, in those points, on their 
side; and they had only to reply to obj7ctions. 
This important distinction is often lost sight of, 
by those who look at the "doctrines, &c. of the 
Church of England as constituted at the Refonna
tion," in the mass, without distinguishing the al
tered from the unaltered parts. The framers of the 
Articles kept this in mind in their expression re
specting infant-baptism, that it "oug�t by all 
means to be retained. " They did not introduce 
the practice, but left it as they found it;_ co�sider
ing the burden to lie on those who denied its e�
istence in the primitive church, to show when 11 
did arise. 

The case of Episcopacy is exactly parallel: but 
Hooker seems to have overlooked this advan
tage: he sets himself to P_rove the apostolic �rigin 
of the institution, as if his task had been to intro� 
duce it.1

!1 Whatever force there may be in argu
ments so adduced, it is plain they mu5t have far 
more force if the important Presumption be kept 
in view that the institution had notoriously ex
isted m;ny ages, and that consequently, even if 
there had been no direct evidence for its being 
coeval with Christianity, it might fairly be at 
least supposed to be so, till some other period 
should be pointed out at which it had been intro
duced as an innovation. 

Tradition. 

In the case of any doctrines again, professing 
10 be essential parts of the Gospel revelation, 
the fair presumption is, that we shall find all 
such distinctly declared in Scripture. And again, 
in respect of commands or prohibitions as to 

1 'J011 1hc ambiguous cmploymcnl of lhc phrase "divine 
origin'" -a great source of confused reasoning among lhcolo• 
giuns-1 have offered some re�arks in fasoy II, "On the 
Kingdom ofChrisl," § 17. 41h ctl1t. (Au.) 

any point, which our Lord or his Apost�e� did deT 

liver, there is a presumption that Chnsuans are 
bound to comply. Ir any one maintains, on the 
ground of Tradition, the necessity of some ad· 
ditional article of faith (as for instance that of 
Purgatory) or the propriety of a dep�rture fro� 
the New Testament precepts (as for instance m 
the denial of the cup to the Laity in the-Eucharist) 
the burden of proof lies with him. We are not 
called on to prove that there is no tradition to the 
purpose;-much less, that no tradi!ion can_have
any weight at all in any case. It 1s for /um to 
prove, not merely generally, that there is such a 
thing as Tradition, and that it is entitled to re
spect, but that there is a tradition relative to each 
of the points which he thus maintains; and that 
such tradition is, in each point, sufficient to es
tablish that point. For want of observing this rule, 
the most vague and interminable disputes have 
often been carried on respecting Tradition, gen-
erally. 

It should be also remarked under this head, 
that in any one question the Presumption will 
often be found lo lie on different sides, in re� 
spect of different parties. E.g., In the question 
between a member of the Church of England, 
and a Presbyterian, or member of any other 
Church on which side does the Presumption lie? 
Eviden;ly, to each, in favour of the religio�s 
community to which he at present belongs. He 1s 
not 10 separate from the Church of which he is a 
member, without having some sufficient reason 
to allege .... 

Gro1111ds of defcn·11ce. 

Admiration, esteem, &c. are more the result of a 
judgment of the 1111ders1a11di11g (though often of 
an erroneous one); "Deference" is apt to depend 
on Jeelings;-of'lcn, on whimsical and �nae• 
countable feelings. It is often yielded to a vigor
ous claim, -to an authoritative and overbearing 
demeanour. With others, of an opposite characT 
ter, a soothing, insinuating, flauering, and seem
ing submissive demeanour will often gain great 
influence. They will yield to those who seem to 
yield to them; the others, to those who seem r�T 
solved to yield to no one. Those who seek to gam 
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adherents lo their School or Party by putting 
forth the claim of antiquity in favour of their 
tenets, arc l ikely lo be peculiarly successful 
among those of an arrogant disposition. A book 
or a Tradit ion of a thousand years old, appears to 
be rather a 11ii11g than a 11er.w11; and wi l l  thence 
of1en be rcganlcd wilh hl ind deference by lhosc 
who arc prone to \real thei r con1emporaries with 
insolent contempt, hul who "wi l l  nol go 10 com
pare with an old man.''2

11  They will submit read
ily to the authority of men who Oourishcd fi fteen 
or sixteen centuries ago, and whom, if now l i v
ing, they would not t reat wilh decent respect. 

With some persons. again, Authority seems to 
act according to the law of Grnvitalion; inversely 
as the squares of the distances. They arc inclined 
to be of the opin ion of the person who is  11eares1. 
Personal Ajfectio11, again, in many minds, gener
ates Deference. They form a habit of fi rst, wisl1-
i11g, secondly, l,npi11g, and thi rdly, believing a per
son lo be in the right, whom they would be .wrry 
to think mistaken. In a stale of morbid depression 
of spirits, the same cause leads to the opposite ef
fect. To a person in that state, whalever he would 
be "sorry to think" appears probable; and con
sequently there is  a Presumption in his mind 
against the opinions, measures. &c. of those he is 
most attached to. That the degree of Deference 
felt for any one's Authority ought to depend not 
on our feel ings, but on our judgment, it is almost 
superfluous lo remark; but it is important to re
member that there is a danger on both sides; - of 
an unreasonable Presumption e i lhcr on the side 
of our wishes, or against them. 

Difercnce as to parth:,dttr poim.r. 

It is obvious that Deference ought to be, and usu
ally is, fell in reference to particular points. One 
has a deference for his physician, in  questions of 
medicine; and for his bai l iff. in questions of farm
ing; but not 11ice versa. And accordingly. Defer
ence may be misplaced in respect of the .m/Jject,
as wel l  as of the person. h is conceivable that one 
may have a due degree of Deference, and an ex
cess of it ,  and a ,Jcjiciem:y of it ,  al l  towards the 
same person, but in respect of di fferent poinl<i. 

"'Shakc�pcarc, Tu•c/ft/1 Ni!illl. IAu . J  
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Men often self-deceived as to their feelings of 
deference. 

h is worth remarking, as a curious fact, that men 
are l iable lo decei ve lhcmselvcs as lo the degree 
of Deference they feel towards various persons. 
But the case is  the same (as I shal l have occasion 
hereafter to point out) wi th many other feel i ngs 
also. such as pity, contempt. love, joy, &c. :  i n  
respect of which w e  arc apt to mistake the co11-
"ictim1 that such and such an object de.ren•cs 
pity, contempt, &c. for lhe feeling itself; which 
often docs not accompany that conviction. And 
so also, a person wi l l  perhaps describe h imse l f  
(with sincere good faith) as feeling great Defer
ence towards some one, on the ground of his be
lie11i11g h im to be e11titlc,J lo i t :  and perhaps bei ng 
rea l ly  indignant against ,my 011e else who docs 
not manifest i t .  Sometimes again ,  one w i l l  mis
lake for a feeling of Deference his  co11c11rre11ce 
with another' s views, and admiration of what is 
said or done by him. Bui  this. as has been ob
served above. docs not imply Deference, if  1hc 
same approbation would have been bcslowed on 
the same views, supposi ng them slated and 
maintained in an anonymous paper. The con
verse mistake is equal ly natural. A man may 
fancy that, in  each case. he acquiesces in such a 
one ' s  view or suggestions from the dictates of 
judgment, and for the reasons given ("What 
she docs seems wisest, virtuousest, discreetest, 
best"2 1  ); when yet perhaps the very same rea
sons, coming from another. would have been rc
jeclcd . . . .

Tr,111 ifcrri11g tlu· llimle11 of proof. 

It is to be obseivcc.l, lhat a Prcsumplion may be rc
l,1111ed by an opposi te Presumption, so as to shift the 
Burden of proof to the other sic.le. E.g., Suppose you 
had advised lhc removal of some i'Xisti11g restric
tion: you might be, in the llrst instance, called on to 
take the Burden of proof, ;md allege your reasons 
for the change, on the ground thal !here is a Pre
sumption against every Change. But you might 
fairly reply, "True, but there is another Prcsumplion 
which rebul'> the fonncr: every Restric:1io11 is in  it-

" Milton , ! Au . )  



self an evil ;  and therefore there is u Presumption in 
favour of its removal ,  unless it can be shown neces
sary for prevention of some greater evi l :  I am nol 
hound to allege any spedjic inconvenience; if the 
rcstriclion is 111111c,·cs.mry, thw is reason enough for 
its abolic ion: its defenders therefore are fairly cal led 
on to prove its necessity." 

Again. in reference lo the prevai l ing opinion, lhal 
the "Nwlwnael ·• of John's Gospel WlL'i the same per
son as the Apost le "B,irrlwlo111ell' " mentioned in the 
others, an intel l igent friend once remarked to me that 
two name.\· a fford a .. prima fade" Presumption of 
two persons. But the name of &1rtholomell', being 
a "Patronymic," ( l ike Simon Peter's des ignation 
/Jar-Jona, and Joseph's S imame of Barsabas, men
tioned in Acls; -he being probably the same with 
lhe Apostle "Joseph Bamahas," &c.,) affords a 
Counlcrprcsumption that he must have had ,mother 
name, lo distinguish him from his own kindred. And 
thus we arc left open to the argumcnls drawn from 
the omission, by the other Evangelist�. of the name 
or Nalhanael,- evidently a very eminent dis
c iple, -the omis'iion by John of the name of the 
Apostle Bartholomew,-amJ the recorded intimacy 
with the Apostle Philip . . . .

l're.rn1111uim1_r for llllll llgllill rt tire le11med. 

Again, there is (according to the old maxim of 
"peritis credendum est in arte !'tua"} a presumption 
(and a fair one), in  respect of each question, in 
favour of the judgment of the most eminent men 
in  the department i t  pertains to;- of eminent 
physicians, e.g. .  in  respect of medical ques
tions, - of theologians, in theological, &c. And 
by this presumption many of the Jews in  our 
Lord's t ime seem to have been inlluenced, when 
they said, "have any of the Ru lers, or of the 
Phari!'tecs bel ieved on Him'!" 

But there is a counterpresumption, aris ing 
from lhe c i rcumi;tance that men eminent in any 
department are l ikely to regard with jealousy any 
one who professes to bring 10 l ight something un
known to themselves; especial ly if ii promise to 
supersede, i f  establ ished, much of what they 
have been accustomed 10 learn, and teach, and 
prnctise. And moreover, in respect of the medical 
profession, there is  an obvious danger of a man' s  
being regarded as  a dangerous experimentalist 

who adopts any novelty, and of his thus losing 
practice even among such as may regard him 
with admirat ion as a phi losopher. In confirmation 
of this, it may be suffic ient to advert to the cases 
of Harvey and Jenner. Harvey's discovery of the 
circulation of the blood is said to have lost him 
most of his practice, and to have been rejected by 
every physician in  Europe above the age of forty.  
And Jenner' s discovery of vaccination had, in a 
minor degree, similar results. 

There is also this additional counlerpresump
tion against the judgment of the proficients in 
any department: that they are prone to a bias in 
favour of everything that gives the most palpable 
.mperiority 10 themselves over the uninitiated 
! the Idiotic], and affords the greatest scope for
the employment and display of their own pecu
liar acquirements. Thus, e.g., if  there be two pos
s ible interpretations of some Clause in an Act of
Parl iament, one of which appears obvious to
every reader of plain good sense, and the other
can be supported only by some ingenious and
far-fetched legal subtlety, a prnctised lawyer will
be l iable to a bias in favour of the latter, as set,
t ing forth the more prominently his own peculiar
qualifications . And on th is  principle in  great mea
sure seems founded Bacon' s  valuable remark;
"harum artium s.cpe pravus fit usus, ne sit n11l
lus. " Rather than let their knowledge and skill l ie
idle, they will be tempted 10 misapply them; li ke
a schoolboy, who, when possessed of a knife, is
for trying its edge on everythi ng that comes in his
way. On the whole, accordingly, I think that of
these two opposite presumptions, the counterpre
sumption has often as much weight as the other,
and sometimes more . . . .

7. 

Refi1l£11im1. 

Refutation of Objections should generally be 
placed in the midst of the Argument; but nearer 
the beginning than the end. 

If indeed very strong objections have obtained 
much currency, or have been just stated by an op
ponent, so that what is asserted is l ikely to be re
garded as paradoxical, it may be advisable to 
begin with a Refutation; but when this is not the 
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case, the mention of Objections in the opening 
will be l ikely to give a paradoxical air to our as
sertion, by implying a consciousness that much 
may be said against it. If  again all mention of Ob
jections be deferred ti l l  the last, the other argu
ments will often be listened to with prejudice by 
those who may suppose us to be overlooking 
what may be urged on the other side. 

Sometimes indeed it will be difficult to give a 
i!..,\- satisfactory Refutation of the opposed opinions, 
..., l.l i · till we have gone through the arguments in sup
+: ""'- port of our own: even in that case however it wil l  
-'"a"''..,:.. be better to take some brier notice of them early 
1oc..., ...t� in the Composition. with a promise of afterwards 

� 
considering them more fully, and refuting them.

... ...,. .._� This is Aristotle's usual procedure. 

� 

""'
.tu. ... 

� 
1"•e"J� 
� 

��,... 

S"phiJtical cva.ri011 .. 

A sophistical use is often made of this last rule, 
when the Objections are such as cannot really be 
satisfactorily answered. The ski l ful sophist wil l  
often, by the promise of a triumphant Refutation 
hereafter, gain attention to his own statement; 
which, if it be made plausible, will so draw off 
the hearer's auention from the Objections, that a 
very inadequate fulfilment of that promise wi ll  
pass unnoticed, and due weight wi l l  not be al
lowed to the Objections. 

It may be worth remarking, that Refutation 
will often occasion the introduction of fresh 
Propositions; i .e., we may have to disprove , 
Propositions, which though incompatible wi th 
the principal one to be maintained, wi l l  not be di
rectly contradictory to it: e.g., Burke, in order to 
the establishment of his theory of beauty, refutes 
the other theories which have been advanced by 
those who place it in "fitness" for a certain 

·end - in "proportion" - in "perfection," &c. ;  and
Dr. A. Smith, in his "Theory of Mor.ii  Senti 
ments," combats the opinion of those who make
"expediency the test of virtue" - of the advo
cates of a "Moral sense," &c .. which doctrines
respectively arc at variance with those of these
authors, and imply, though they do not express, a
contradiction of them.

Though I am at present treating principally of
the proper collocario11 of Refutation, some re
marks on the conduct of it will not be unsui table

in this place. In the first place, it is to be observed 
that there is 2 no distinct class of refutatory Ar
gument; since they become such merely by the 
circumstances under which they are employed. 

Two mode.� of ref111i11g. 

There arc two ways in which any Proposition 
may be refuted; first, by proving the contradic
tory of it; secondly, by overthrowing the Argu
ments by which it has been supported. The for
mer of these is less strictly and properly called 
Refutation; being only accidemally such, since ii 
might have been employed equally we11 had the 
opposi te Argument never existed; and in fact it 
wil l  often happen that a Proposi tion maintained 
by one author, may be in this  way refuted by an• 
other, who had never heard of his Arguments. 
Thus Pericles is represented by Thucydides as 
proving, in a speech to the Athenians , the proba
bility of their success against the Peloponnes ians; 
and thus, virtually. refuting the speech of the 
Corinthian ambao;sador at Sparta, who had 
laboured to show the probabi l ity of their speedy 
downfat 1 . n In fact, every one who argues in 
favour of any Conclusion is  virtually rcfuling. in  
this way, the opposite Conclusion. 

But the char.ictcr of Refutation more strictly 
belongs lo the other mode of proceeding; viz. in 
which a reference is  made, and ao answer given, 
to some specific arguments in favour of the oppo
site Conclusion. This Refutation may consist e i 
ther in the den ial of one of the Premises, l4 or an 
objection against the co11cl11sive11ess of the rea
soning. And here it is to be observed that an ob-

"As Aristotle remarks, Rlret, Book ii. apparently in oppo
�ition to some funner writers . {Au . I ' •JTI1e speeches indeed appear 10 he in grcnl part the com-
po il ion or the historian: but he professes lo give the suh
stance of what was either actually said. or likely tu he said, ,m 
each occasion: and the arguments urgctl in the speeches now 
in quest ion arc undoubtedly such as the rcspccti vc speaker� 
would he likely lo employ. I Au . I 

'4(f the Premiss 10 be rcfurc<l be 11 "Universal, .. (s� 
Lt,,:ic. b, ii. ch. i i. § 3) it will he suflicicnl to cstublish its 
Conml<lictory. which will he a l'artirnlar: whid1 will often he 
done by an argument that will n:llumlly he exhibi ted in the 
third figure. whose mnclusions arc always Par1 iculars , Hence. 
thi� muy he called the cr.tlatfr•, or rcfi1tatory Figure. (Sec 
ll1Nit·, b . ii. ch. i i i . § 4- ) !Au. I 
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jection is of1en supposed, from the mode in 
which it is expressed, to belong to this last class, 
when perltaps it does not, but consists in the con
tradiction of a Premiss; for it is very common to 
say, "I admit your principle, but deny that it leads 
to such a consc(1ucnce"; "the assertion is true, but 
it has no force as an Argument to prove that Con
clusion"; this sounds like an objection to the Rea
soning itself; but it will not unfrequently be 
found to amount only to a denial of the .mp

pressecl Premiss of an Enthymeme; the assertion 
which is admiued being only the expressed Pre
miss, whose "force as an Argument" must of 
course depend on the other Premiss, which is un
derstood.1s Thus Warburton admits that in the 
Law of Moses the doctrine of a future state was 
not revealed; but contends that this, so far from 
disproving, as the Deists pretend, his divine mis
sion, docs, on the contrary, establish it. But the 
objection is not to the Deist's Argument properly 
so called, but to the other Premiss, which they so 
hastily took for gmnted, and which he disproves, 
viz. "that a divinely commissioned Lawgiver 
would have been sure to reveal that doctrine." 
The objection is then only properly said to lie 
against the Reasoning itself, when it is shown 
that, granting all that is assumed on the other 
side, whether expressed or understood, still the 
Conclusion contended for would not follow from 
the Premises; either on account of some ambigu
ity in the Middle Term, or some other fault of 
that class. 

Fa/lades. t>,A.c.ll, � '-t,-.
0

1, 

This is the proper place for a treatise on Fallac
ies; but as this has been inserted in the "ELE
MENTS OF Lorne," l have only to refer the reader 
to it. (Book iii). 

Direct and /1ulireu reflflt1tio11. 

"Refutation," or supposed lo be peculiarly con
nected with it; which is not the case; either Direct 
or Indirect Reasoning being employed indiffer
ently for Refutation, as well as for any other pur
pose. The application of the term "elenclic" 
(from e/e11chei11 to refute or disprove) to Indirect 
Arguments, has probably contributed to this con
fusion; which, however, principally arises from 
the very circumstance that occasioned such a use 
of that lerm; viz., that in the Indirect method the 
absurdity or falsity of a Proposition (opposed to 
our own) is proved; and hence is suggested the 
idea of an adversary maintaining that Proposi
tion, and of the Refutation of that adversary 
being necessarily accomplished in this way. But 
it should be remembered, that Euclid and other 
mathematicians, though they can have no oppo
nent to refute, often employ the Indirect Demon
stration; and that, on the other hand, if the Con
tradictory of an opponent's Premiss can be 
satisfactorily proved in the Direct method, the 
Refutation is sufficient. 

Tire Indirect method .wmetimes preferred. 

It is true, however, that while, in Science, the Di-
rect method is considered preferable, in Contro
versy, the Indirect is often adopted by choice, as 
it affords an opportunity for holding up an oppo

...--"". 

nent to scorn and ridicule, by deducing some L.. 
very absurd conclusion from the principles he ol..rwril

f 

•· 1
maintains, or according to the mode of arguing M: "':' 
he employs. Nor indeed can a fallacy be so �• 
clearly exposed to the unlearned reader in any l 
other way. For it is no easy matter to explain, to bw\
one ignorant of Logic, the grounds on which you 
object to an inconclusive argument; though he 
will be able to perceive its correspondence with 
another, brought forward to illustr.ite it, in which 
an absurd conclusion may be introduced, as 
drawn from true premises. 

It may be proper in this place to remark, that "ln- · Proiring too mm:h.
direct Reasoning" is sometimes confounded with 

•s1t ha.� been remarked tu me by an intelligent friend, thnt
in common discourse the word "Principle" is usually cm• 
ployed 10 designate the 111t1Jor prcmi�s of un Argument, and 
"Reason," the 111i11or. [Au.I 

It is evident that either the Premiss of an oppoa 

nent, or his Conclusion, may be disproved, either 
in the Direct, or in the Indirect method; i.e., ei
ther by proving the truth of the Contradictory, or 
by showing that an absurd conclusion may fairly 
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be deduced from the proposi tion you arc combat-
ing. When this latter mode of refutation is 
adopted with respect to the Premiss, the phrase 
by which this procedure is usually designated, is, 
that the "Argument proves too much"; i .e. , that it 
proves, besides the conclusion drawn, another, 
which is manifestly inadmissible . E.g . ,  The Ar· 
gumenl by which Dr. Campbell labours to prove 
that every correct Syl logism must be nugatory, a.,; 
involv ing a "petitio pri11cipii, •· proves, i f  admit• 
tcd at al l ,  more than he intended; since it may 
easi ly be shown to be equally appl icable to ci/1 
Reasoning whatever. 

It i s  worth remarking, that an Indirect argu
ment may easi ly be altered in fonn so a-; to be 
slated in the Direct mode. For, strictly speaking. 
that is Indirect reasoning in which we assume as 
true the Proposition whose Contradictory it is our 
object to prove; and deducing regularly from it 
an absurd Conclusion, infer thence that the Pre· 
miss in question is fa lse: the alternative proposed 
in all correct reasoning being, either lo admit the 
Conclusion, or to deny one of the Premises. But 
by adopting the fonn of a Destructive Condi
tional, ii. the same argument as this. in substance, 
may be stated directly. E.g., We may say, "let it 
be admitted, that no testimony can satisfactori ly 
establish such a fact as is not agreeable to our ex
perience; lhence it wil l  follow that lhe Eastern 
Pri nce judged wisely and rightly, in at once re� 
jecting, as a mani fest falsehood, the account , 
given him of the ph:cnomenon of ice; but he was 
evident ly mistaken in so doing; therefore the 
Principle assumed is unsound." Now the sub
stance of this Argument remaining the same, the 
fonn of i t  may be so altered as lo make the Argu• 
ment a direct one; viz . •  "if i f  be true that no testi
mony, &c. that Eastern Prince must have judged 
wisely, &c., but he did not ;  therefore that prin
ciple is not true." 

Character of cmulitimwl propositio11s. 

Uni versal ly indeed a Conditional Proposition 
may be regarded as an assert ion of the valid ity of 
a certai n Argument; lhe Antecedent correspond-

"'Sec uigic. h. i i ,  c. iv . § 6. IAu . ) 
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ing to the Premises, and the Consequent lo the 
Conclusion ;  and neither of them being asscnc<l 
as true, only, the depe11de11ce of the one on the 
other; the alternative then is, to acknowledge as a 
conclusion, either the truth of the Consequent, as 
in the Constructive Syl logism. or (as i n  the de· 
structive) the falsity of the Antecedent: and the 
former accordingly corresponds to Direct reason
ing, the latter lo Indirect; being, as has been sai<l, 
a mode of stating it  in  the Direct form; as is  evi
dent from the examples adduced. 

lro11ical effect of indirect argume111.r. 

The di fference between these two modes of stal
ing such an Argument is cons ider.ible, when 
there is a long chain of reasoning. For when wc 
employ the Categorical form, and assume as true 
the Premises we design to disprove, it is evident 
we must be speaking ironically. and in the char
acter, assumed for the moment, of an adversary; 
when, on the contrary, we use the hypothetical 
form, there is no irony. Butler' s Analogy is an in• 
stance of the lauer procedure;  he contends that if 
such and such objections were admissible against 
Rel igion, they wo11/c/ be appl icable equally to the 
constitution and course of Nature. Had he, on the 
other hand, assumed, for the argument's sake , 
that such objections against Religion are val id, 
and had thence proved the condi tion of the nat
ural world to be tota lly di fferent from what wc 
sec it to be, his arguments , which would have 
been the same in substance, would  have assumed 
an ironical form. This fonn has been adopted by 
Burke in h is  celebrated "Defence of Natural So
ciety, by a late noble Lord"; in which, assuming 
the person of Bolingbroke. he proves, according 
to the principles of that author, that the argu
ments he brought against ecclesiastical, would 
equally lie against civil, institutions. This is an 
Argument from Analogy, as wel l  as Bishop But
ler' s, though not relat ing to the same point; But• 
ler' s being a defence of the Doctri11e.f of Reli
gion; Burke 's ,  of iLc; /11.1·titutio11s and practical 
effect,;. A defence of the Evidences of our rel i
gion, (the th ird point against which objections 
have been urged,) on a simi lar plan with the work 
of Burke just ment ioned, and consequently, l ike 
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that, in an ironical form, I allemptcd some years 
ago, in a pamphlet (publ ished anonymously, 
merely for the preservation of i ts ironical charac
ter) , whose object was to show, that objections 
("Historic Doubts") simi lar to those against the 
Scripture-history, and much more plausible, 
might be urged against all the received accounts 
of Napoleon Buonaparte. 2 7 

It is in some respects a recommendation of 
this latler method, and in others an objection to it, 
that the sophistry of an adversary will often be 
exposed by it in a ludicrous point of v iew; and 
this even where no such effect is  designed; the 
very essence of jest being its mimic sophis1ry.2K 

This will often give additional force to the Argu
ment, by the v i vid impression which ludicrous 
images produce; but again i t  will not unfre
quently have this disadvantage, that weak men, 
perceiving the wit, are apt to conclude that noth-

Jl. ing bw wit is  designed; and Jose sight perhaps of 
a sol id and convincing Argument, which they re
gard as no more than a good joke. Having been 
warned that "ridicule is not the test of truth," and 
"that wisdom and wit" are not the same th ing, 
they distrust every th ing that can possibly be re
garded as witty; not having judgment to perceive 
the combination, when it occurs, of Wit with 
sound Reasoning. The ivy wreath completely 
conceals from their view the point of the Thyrsus. 

Da11ger of irony. 

And moreover if such a mode of Argument 
be employed on serious subjects, the "weak 
brethren" are sometimes scandalized by what ap
pears to them a profanation; not having discern
ment to perceive when i t  is that the ridicule does, 
and when iL does not, affect the solemn subject it
self. But for the respect paid to Holy Writ, the 

2iTo these e�amplcs may be uddcd the "Pustoral Epi5tlc 
10 some Member,; of the University of Oxford," (Fellowc.-;)  
lirst published in 1 835, and now reprinted i n  the "Remains of 
Bishop Dickinson." It is the more valuable, now, from the 
1·erific<11io11 of the predictions it contains, which, whcn it first 
appeared, many wcrc disposed lo regard us cxtravagunt. [Au . I  

2�Si:c Lt1gic, Chapter o n  Fallacies, a t  the conclusion. 
!Au.]

taunt of Elijah against the prophets of Baal , and 
Isaiah' s  against those who "bow down to the 
stock of a tree," would probably appear to such 
persons irreverent. And the caution now impl ied 
will  appear the more important, when it is con• 
sidered how large a majority they are, who, in 
th is point, come under the description of "weak 
brethren." He that can laugh at what is ludicrous, l f 
and at the same time preserve a clear discernment *
of sound and unsound Reasoning, is no ordinary 
man. And moreover the resentment and mortifi
cation felt by those whose unsound doctrines, or 
sophistry, arc fully exposed and held up to con-
tempt or ridicule,- this, they will often disguise 
from others, and sometimes from themselves, by 
representing the contempt or ridicule as directed 
against serious or sacred subjects, and not, :r..,__ , 

. h . b d' . . ' f  h 'd I � against t e1r own a sur 1lles : Just as I t ose 1 o - ,, . ,.. 
ators above alluded to had represented the .I.,..�,
Prophets as ridiculing devotional feelings, and H� 
not, merely the absurd misdirection of them to a 
log of wood. And such persons will often in this  
way exerc ise a powerful innucnce on those 
whose understanding is  so cloudy that they do 
not clearly perceive against what the ridicule is 
directed, or who are too dull to understand i t  at 
a l l .  For there are some persons so constituted as 
to be altogether incapable of even comprehend-
ing the plainest i rony; though they have not in  
other point� any corresponding weakness of in-
tel lect. The humorous satirical pamphlet, (attrib-
uted to an eminent literary character,) entitled 
"Advice to a Reviewer," I have known persons -"$i 
read without perceiving that it was ironical. And 
the same, with the "Historic Doubts" lately re-
ferred to. Such persons, when assured that such and 
such a Work contains ridicule, and that it has some 
references to matters of grave importance, take for 
granted that it must be a work of profane levity . 

There is also this danger in the use of irony; 
that sometimes when lilies, in themselves fa
vourable, are applied (or their application re
tained) to any set of men, in bi tter scorn, they 
wi l l  then sometimes be enabled to appropriate 
such titles in a serious sense; the ironical force 
grndually evaporating. I mean, such titles as "Or
thodox," "Evangelical," "Saints," "Reformers," 
"Liberals," "Political-Economists," "Rational," 

.if: � s�U •/,. af� C.\l.c.vh 
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&c. The advantage thus given may be illustrated 
by the story of the cocoanuts in Sinbad the 
Sailor's fiflh voyage. 

It may be observed generally, that too much 
stress is oflen laid, especially by unpractised rea
soners, on Refutation: (in the strictest and nar
rowest sense, i.e., of Objections to the Premises, 
or to the Reasoning;) I mean, that they arc apt 
both to cxpecl a Refutation where none can fairly 
be expecled, and to attribule 10 it, when satisfac� 
torily made out, more than it really accomplishes. 

Ummswerable arg11111e111.r may exist 011 both sides. 

For first, not only specious, but real and solid ar
guments, such as it would be difficult, or impos-
sible to refute? may be urged against a Proposition 
which is nevertheless true, and may be satisfacto
rily established by a preponderance of probabil
ity.19 It is in strictly scientific Reasoning alone 
that all the arguments which lead to a false Con-

J J 
clusion must be fallacious. In what is called moral 

I or probable Reasoning, there may be sound argu
ments, and valid objections, on bolh sides.3'' E.g., 
It may be shown that each of two conlending pary 
ties hac; some reason to hope for success; and this, 
by irrcfragable arguments on both sides; leading 
to conclusions which arc not (strictly speaking) 
con1radic1ory lo each other; for though only one 
party can obtain the victory, it may be true that 
each has some reason to expect it. The real ques� 
lion in such cases is, which event is the more 
probable;-on which side the evidence prepony 
deratcs. Now it often happens that the inexperi
enced reasoner, thinking it necessary that every 
objection should be satisfactorily answered, will 
have his attention drawn off from the arguments 
of the opposite side, and will be occupied perhaps 
in making a weak defence, while victory was in 
his hands. The objection perhaps may be unan
swerable, and yet may safely be allowed, if it can 
be shown that more and weightier objections lie 

>QSec abovi:?, d1, ii. !! 4. and al�u u>gic. Part iii, § 17.
[Au.] 

30Bucon, in his rhclurical tommnnp!a,cs-hcads or urgu• 
mcnts pro ond cmrtm, on .�cveral quc�tiuns-lm� some ad
mirable illustmtions uf what has hccn here remarked. [ A u.l 
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against every other supposition. This is a most 
important caution for those who are studying the 
Evidences of Religion. Let the opposer of them be 
called on, instead of confining himself 10 de
tached cavils, and saying, "how do you answer 
this?" and "how do you explain that?" to frame 
some consistent hypothesis to account for the in
troduction of Christianity by human means; and 
then to consider whether there arc more or fewer 
difficulties in his hypothesis than in the other. 

So11hisrical Rcf111atio11. a.lw111.\ � � �k-n.Cl t

On the other hand, one may often meet with a 
sophistical refutation of objections, consisting in 
counter�objections urged against something else 
which is taken for granted to be, though it is not. 
the only alternative. E.g., Objections against an 
unlimited Monarchy may be met by a glowing 
description of the horrors of the mob-govern· 
ment of the Athenian and Roman Republics. If 
an exclusive attention to mathematical pursuits 
be objected to, ii may be answered by deprecat
ing the excl11.Iio11 of such studies. It is thus that a 
man commonly replies to the censure passed on 
any vice he is addicted lo, by representing some 
other vice as worse; e.g .• if he is blamed for 
being a sot, he dilates on the greater enormity of 
being a thief; as if there were any need he should 
be either. And it is in this way alone that the ad
vocates of Transportation have usually defended 
it: describing some very illwmanaged peniten
tiary system, and assuming, as self-evident and 
admitted, that this must be the only possible sub
stitute for Penal Colonics. 1 1 This fallacy may be 
stated logically, as a Disjunctive Hypothetical, 
with the Major, false. 

Overestimme of the force of rcft,tatfrm. 

Secondly, the force of a Rcfutalion is often over
rated: an argument which is satisfactorily an
swered ought merely to go for 1101l1ing: it is pos
sible that the conclusion drawn may nevertheless 
be true: yet men are apt to take for granted that 

�•sec Letters to Earl Grey on the subject. -Report of 
Committee, and "Substance of a Speech," &c. [Au.) 



the Conclusion i Lsclf  is disproved, when the Ar
guments brought forward to establish it have 
been satis factori ly refuted; assuming, when per
haps there is no ground for the assumption, that 
these are all the arguments that could be urged.�� 
This may be considered as the fallacy of denying 
the Consequent of a Conditional Proposition, 
from the Antecedent having been denied: "if 
such and such an Argument be admitted, the As+ 
sertion in question is true; but that Argument is 
inadmissible; therefore rhe Asserrirm is not true. " 
Hence the injury done to any cause by a weak adA 
vacate; the cause it<;elf appearing 10 the vulgar to 
be overthrown, when the Arguments brought forA 

ward are answered. 
"Hence the danger of ever advancing more 

than can be well maintained; since the refutation 
P..�k t\,.J, PN- 11.\1, n�ru..- �1L<- bt� 

w• Another fonn of ig11c,mtfr, dcmt/1i ( irrelevant conclu
sion), which is rather the more serviceable on lhe side of the 
respondent, is, tn prove or disprove some pun of that which is 
required, and dwell on 1/rm, 1uppres�ing all the rest 

.. Thus.. if a University is charged with cultivating rm/j' the 
mere clements of Mathematics, and in reply u l isl or the 
hook.� studied there is produced, should even un}' 011e nf 1hosc 
books be nm e/e111e111ury, the charge is in fairness refuted; but 
the Sophist may then earnestly contend that some of those 
books are elementary; and thus keep out of sight the real 
question, 1•iz. whether they arc all so, This is the great an of 
1he answerer of a book: suppo5c the main po itions in any 
work to be irrefragable, it will be strunge if some illustrulion 
of them, or some subordinate pan, in short. will not admit of 
a plausible objection; lhe opponent lhen joins issue on one of 
these incidental questions, and comes forward with 'a Reply' 
to such and such u work." -Logic, b. i i i ,  § 1 8 , Another expe
dient which answerers sometimes resort to, and which is less 
likely to remnin permanently undetected, is to garble u book; 
ellhibiting statements without their explanutions, -conclu
sions wilhout their proofs,- und passages brought together 
out of their original order;-so as to produce un uppearance 
of falsehood, confusion, or inconclusiveness, The last und 
boldest step is for the .. answerer" to make some false state• 
mcnt or absurd remark, and then father it upon the author. 
And even this artifice will sometimes succeed for II time. be• 
cause many persons do not suspect thot uny one would ven
ture upnn ii, Again, it is no uncommon manil!uvre of a dexter
ous sophist, when there is some argument, stntement, scheme, 
&c. which he cannot directly defeat, to ussent with seeming 
cordiality, but with some exceplion, addition, or qualilica1ion, 
(as e.g., un addi1ionul dause i n  an Act,,) which though seem• 
ingly unimportant, shall entirely nullify all the rest .  This ha 
been humorously compared to the trick of 1hc pilgrim in the 
well-known tale, who "took the l ibeny 10 boil his peuse:· 
{Au.J 

of that will often quash the whole. A guilty per
son may often escape by having ,too much laid to 
his charge; so he may also by having too much 
evidence against him, i .e. ,  some that is not in i t• 
self satisfactory: thus a prisoner may sometimes 
obtain acqui ttal by showing that one of the witr 
nesses against him is an infamous informer and 
spy; though perhaps if that part of the evidence 
had been omitted, the rest would have been suffir 
cient for conviction."33

The maxim here laid down, however, applies 
only to those causes in which (waiving the con
sideration of honesty) first, it is wished to pro
duce not merely a temporary, but a lasting im� 
pression, and that, on readers or hearers of some 
judgment; and secondly, where there really are 
some weighty arguments to be urged. When no 
charge e.g., can really be substantiated, and yet it 
is desi red to produce some present effect on the 
unthinking, there may be room for the appl ica
tion of the proverb, "Slander stoutly, and some� 
thing will stick": the vulgar are apt lo conclude, 
that where a great deal is  said, something must be 
true; and many are fond of that lazy contrivance 
for saving the trouble of thinking, - "splitting 
the difference"; imagining that' thcy show a laudA 
able caution in believing only a part of what .is 
said. And thus a mal ignant Sophist may gain 
such a temporary advantage by the multipl icity 
of his attacks, as the rabble of combatanls deT 
scribed by Homer sometimes did by their show
ers of javelins, which encumbered and weighed 
down the shield of one of his heroes, though they 
could not penetrate it .  

Objectio11s sl,011/d be stated i11 their /11/1 force. 

On the above principle, - that a weak argument 
is  positively hurtful ,  is founded a most important 
maxim, that it is not only the fairest, but also the 
wisest plan, to state Objections in their /11/1
force; at least, wherever there does exist a satis
factory answer to them; otherwise, those who 
hear them stated more strongly than by the un
candid advocate who had undertaken to repel 
them, wil l  natural ly enough conclude that they 

�JSec ll)gic, b. iii , § 1 8 , tA11. )  
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are unanswerable. II is but a momentary and in
effective triumph that can be obtained by 
manreuvres like those of Tumus's charioteer, 
who furiously chased the feeble stragglers of the 
army, and evaded the main front of the battle. 

And when the objections urged arc not unan
swerable, but ( what is more) deci.1·ive, - when 
some argument that has been adduced, or some 
portion of a system, &c. is perceived to be really 
unsound, it is the wisest way fairly and fully to 
confess this, and abandon it altogether. There arc 
many who seem to make it a point of honour 
never to yield a single point,-never to retract: 
or (if this be found unavoidable) "to back 
out" -as the phrase is-of an untenable posi
tion, so as to display their reluctance to make any 
concession; as if their credit wa� staked on pre
serving unbroken the talisman of professed infal
libility. But there is little wisdom (the question of 
honesty is out of the province of this treatise) in 
such a procedure; which in fact is very liable to 
cast a suspicion on that which is really sound, 

th. Sfu.,\,:,r•F 4",..... , o\)1:-.s+- uk,l. \..
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when it appears that the advocate is ashamed to 
abandon what is unsound. And such an honest 
avowal as I have been recommending, though it 
may misc al first a feeble ,ind hrief shout of exul
tation, will soon be followed by a gcnernl and in
creasing murmur of approbation. Uncandid as the 
world often is, it i,eldom fails to applaud the 
magnanimity of confessing a defect or a mistake. 
and to reward it with an increase of confidence. 
Indeed this increased confidence is often rashly 
bestowed, by a kind of over-generosity in the 
Public; which is apt too hastily to consider the 
confession of an error as a proof of universal sin
cerity. Some of the most skilful sophists accord
ingly avail themselves of this; and gain credence 
for much that is false. by acknowledging with an 
air of frankness some 011e mistake: which, like a 
tub thrown to the whale, they sacrifice for the 
sake of persuading us that they have committed 
only 011e error. I fear il can hardly be affirmed as 
yet, that "thio; trick has heeu so long used in con
troversy, as to be almost worn out." 




